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Help!
Mission founder seeks 
shelter for kids, moms
ByKIUAYMITeMfU. 
Harald Staff Wrttar

SANFORD -  When Mother 
Blanche Bell Weaver, executive 
director and founder of the 
Reacue Outreach Mlaaion of 
Sanford, Inc., flrat came to 
Sanford ahe saw a need for a 
homeleaa shelter and worked to
mM S h e 7 ^ « v e r  la igaiil at
tempting to fill another need In 
the community.

"I see these poor childen come 
to the mission hungry and dirty 
every day," said Mother Weaver. 
“I want to aee them off the 
streets and In a place of their 
own. safe and healthy."

Mother Weaver and the Board 
of the Resuce Outreach Mission 
have plana for a badly needed 
shelter to provide temporary 

. housing for these homeless 
women and children.

The cost for the land, fixtures 
and furnishings of the Open 
Door S helter for Homeless 
Women and Children has been

estimated at 9270,000.
The project has recently been 

awarded a 9125.000 Community 
D evelopm ent Block O ran t 
(CDBO) th ro u g h  S em inole 
County, and grant applications 
have been applied for to Heart of 
Florida United Way. Disney 
Community Service Awards, 
Sheila Ryan Foundation and the 
CDBO for B3-»4.

Seminole county  will also 
a llo c a te  a p o rtio n  of th e  
Emergency Shelter Orant Pro
gram. federal funds distributed 
by the state to counties In need, 
to help run the existing shelter. 
A number of businesses and 
governmental agencies have also 
committed to donating services 
and assistance, Including the 
Seminole County Expressway 
Authority. They are providing a 
storage space at the old Zayre 
Plaza. But much more Is needed.

The goal of the Reacue Mission 
Is to assist the homeless and 
hungry to get back on their feet, 
and Into society as contributing,
□ Sea Shelter, Page BA

m m
□  Sports
Local lifers strike gold

SANFORD — A trio of Seminole County high 
school wclghtllftcrs won titles at State meet’s 
over the weekend.
See Page IB.

□  P*opl*
Bedding plants from seeds

In her gardening column today. Trlcla Thom
as tells readers how to germinate bedding plants 
from seed/
See Page 9B.

Mostly sunny. Highs 
In the mid 70s. Wind 
east 10 to ISniph.

B ig  b u ck s  found
County budget adjustment yields $13 million

l y j .  MARK BAItFIKLD
Herald Senior Staff Writer

SANFORD — Seminole County reserve coffers 
are flush with 913 million In extra money.

Commissioners performed their semi-annual 
budget adjustment last week In the positive side, 
rather than the negative side. Unanticipated 
revenue collections, unspent carryover money 
from last year and other factors allowed 
commissioners to increase their overall budget 
from 9392 million to 9405 million.

All of the money was quickly tucked away in 
various "rainy day" reserve accounts and not 
spent on new projects or equipment.

"I think that’s the smart thing to do." said 
County Manager Ron Rabun. "I don't think the 
public expects us to find money and then find 
ways to spend It."

Rabun said the new money would be included 
In next year’s budget and may be used to offset

Cl don’t think thepublio expects 
us to find money and then find 
ways to spend it.}

-County Manager Ron Rabun

anticipated big-ticket items such a new govern
ment office building campaign and drainage 
Improvements.

Of the 913 million, about 99.7 million was 
placed In contingency funds which are used for 
unforseen expenses. The balance was placed In 
construction reserve funds to pay for any 
construction overruns.

The windfall enabled the county to Increase Its 
general operating fund safety net from about 5 
percent of overall spending to nearly 9 percent. 
Ten percent is the maximum allowed by the

state. Rabun said he considers 5 percent 
adequate.

The general fund accounting line Increased by 
more than 92 million. Among the chief sources of 
unexpected income were 9268,000 in expess 
clerk . of court fees. 9492.000 in excess tax 
collector’s fees, and 9141,000 in delinquent 
property taxes.

An extra 9281.000 was collected in building 
permit fees, mostly from the March 1992 
hailstorms that destroyed thousands of roofs In 
south Seminole County. More than 9298.000 was 
collected from the electric utility tax pegged for 
the unincorporated road fund. About 9324,000 
was collected for the fire fund from lncerases In 
utility taxes and 9824.000 was saved from 
lower-than-expected personnel costs.

On the negative side, the county took in 
9425.000 less in developer’s construction fees 
than expected and spent 91.1 million more than 
expected in last year's construction projects.

It’s National Secretaries Week
6 competing for Chamber’s Annual Secretary of the Year

By NICK PPIIPAU P
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Six names have been submitted 
for consideration In the annual Secretary of the 
Year competition sponsored by the Greater

Lake Mary
proposal
defeated
By NICK BPBIFAUF
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — A proposal to change Lake 
Mary's summer recreation program from a half to 
full day was defeated. The City Commission 
voted against the change.

Parks and Recreation Director John Holland 
had sulMnltlcd a three-pronged proposal for 
commission consideration. Option 1 was a 
continuance of the half-day programs. Option 2 
moved It to a full day. und Option 3 combined the 
program olTering a half day summer camp, and 
afternoon day-care.

"If we start running our recreation program for 
a full day." Commissioner Gary Brender said, 
"we would be competing with commercial day 
care centers and I don't think thut Is right."

Commissioners A.R. "Doc" Jore and George 
Duryca agreed with Urendcr.

"I would prefer the camp in the morning and 
the day care in the afternoon." said Mayor Lowry 
Rockett. "I have fond memories of such a 
program when I was u small child, and I believe 
this Is a way we could really serve the needs of 
the people of Lake Mary." 
r: Proposal, Page 5A

Sanford Chamber of Commerce.
Elvis Presley impersonator Jack Elton will be 

on hand to assist in the announcement of the 
winning entrant at a chamber luncheon this 
Thursday.

Persons nominated for the honor Include the

following:
•Juan ita  Kuhen. nominated by the Tony 

Russl Insurance Agency. She was described ss "a 
very dedicated worker who never misses work 
and Is never late. She Is well liked bv all our 
□ Bss Secretaries, Pags 8A

In support of Somlnols’s bumod-out animals

Tha Merchants Association at Fisa World, on 8. destroyed the facility. Board member Larry 
Highway 17-92 In 8anford, ran a fundraising Goldbsrg (from left) receives donations from 
booth this past waekand to help raise money for Justins Flnocchiaro and Lisa Hanalay. 
tha Seminole County Humane Society after firs

IM P B X

Sunny Spring day

Bond ratings Improve
SANFORD — Moody's Investors Service Inc., 

one of the leading municipal bond rating 
companies, has moved Seminole County up a 
notch to the next-to-hlghest classification.

Moody’s has awarded county general obliga
tion rating from A1 to Aa. Only the coveted Aaa 
rating Is highest. The new rating indicates to 
bond Investors that county bonds-secured by 
property taxes and other general revenues arc 
among the most secure in the country and they 
run little risk of losing their Investment.

According to Moody’s new publication. 
"Municipal Focus on Florida Counties," the 
upgrade was made because of several factors: a 
per-capita Income rate that outpaced population 
growth, low unemployment levels compared to 
state and national averages, modest debt levels 
and conservative spending.

"Well-maintained financial operations along 
with consistently strong growth In the property 
tax base provide above-average credit quality," 
the publication announced.

Backflow ordinance moating aat
LONGWOOD — An ad hoc committee Is 

scheduled to meet Tuesday In the Longwood 
City Commission Chambers to organize and 
begin work on the backflow device ordinance. 
The meeting will be at 7 p.m. The five member 
committee made up ofbuslness and professional 
persons will review a backflow device film and 
elect a chairman and secretary. They will also 
establish a meeting schedule. The backflow 
devices are to be used on city water lines to 
prevent backflow Into residential connections.

Turtles subject of lecture
LONGWOOD -  Turtle expert Peter Pritchard 

will give a lecture on sea and Inland turtles at 
the April meeting of the Cltzens for Weklwa 
Springs State Park Thursday.

Pritchard Is vice president for Florida and 
International Wildlife Conservation of the Flor
ida and International Wildlife Conservation of 
the Florida Audubon Society.

The lecture will be at 8 p.m. following a 6:30 
p.m. club business meeting. Plan to arrive at the 
park gate from Weklwa Springs Road or State 
Road 434 by 7:30 p.m. The park admission fee 
will be waived for the lecture.

A sole winner hits jackpot
TALLAHASSEE -  Somebody with great luck 

bought the sole Jackpot-winning ticket for the 
weekly Florida Lotto game. Lottery officials said 
Sunday. The Jackpot is estimated at 99 million.

The 91 ticket, sold last week in West Palm 
Beach, had the six numbers drawn late 
Saturday. They were 11-18-19-28-30-46.

There are 252 tickets matching five of the six 
winning numbers, and each Is worth 91.494.50. 
The 15.607 tickets with four of the correct 
numbers can be cashed in for 958 each, and 
there Is a 94.50 prize for each of the 277,191 
tickets that got three of the winning numbers.

This week's Lotto Jackpot Is estimated at 98 
million. If paid to one winner over 20 years.

>
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Fir* burnt unlvtrtlty dorm

Jury awards $4.8 million In collision

Family blttan by rabid raccoon

Anti-abortion activists arrsstad
jS H F tn a '& s f te t t1
buying a^cllntc protected By

Those arrested Saturday. Including 16 minora, were taken 
Into custody outside the Aware Woman Center For Choice. All 
are accused of violating a judge's Injunction barring protesters 
from setting foot within a  36-foot boundary of the clinic.

Protesters crossed a  street up to six at a  time every 10 to IS 
minutes for several hours and were arrested when they 
reached the clinic. Many kneeled as police officers approached 
and walked In short steps as they were led away.

"The good news about It is they're going about in a  very 
peaceful way." said clinic founder Patricia Baird-Wlndle, 
compared to shouting, chanting and singing a week before 
when 51 werearreatetf

Indians protest calibration
BRADENTON — American Indian groups are protesting the 

54-year-old De Soto Celebration in this Gulf Coast city, saying 
the legacy of the Spanish explorer is genocide.

The groups are asking city officials to change the name of the 
annual April celebration by next year.

'De Soto la a  poor role model for anybody.*' said Darryl
Barking Dog of St. Petersburg, director of the American Indian 
Issues and Action Committee.

From Associated Pross report*

I E

12-ytar-old drowns
KISSIMMEE — A 12-ycar-old fell ofT a raft on a neighborhood 

lake and drowned despite the efforts of her playmates to save 
her. police said.

Twanda Gram of Kissimmee, who couldn’t swim, was 
playing on the raft In Tropical Lake with two friends about the 
same age when she slipped In Saturday afternoon, according to 
Osceola sheriff's Capt. Larry Taggett.

Her frtenda tried to save her but were unable to do ao. and no 
adults were In the area. Taggett said. Her friends managed to 
get the raft ashore and alerted neighbors, who called for help.

Rescue units pulled Twanda from the lake, but she couldn't 
be revived, police said.

TAMPA — Two candles left burning In a dormitory room 
caused a fire that triggered evacuation of more than 100 
students at the University of South Florida.

Authorities aald no one was Injured In the Saturday morning 
blaze.

The fire broke out at Village Housing Building 22 sometime
after midnight when a student left' the candles burning while-------- - - - - -  -  chle.walking hts girlfriend home, said USF police Lt. Bob Stael 

The student, whose name was not released, returned about 
1:45 a.m. and discovered the smoke and flames. Police were
summoned, students were rousted from sleep and evacuated. 

Eighteen studenti were forced to leave the dorm where the
•fire waa burning and 100 others were evacuated in five other 
buildings In case the fire spread. It did not.

Damage to the residence hall was placed at $50,000.

PENSACOLA — A Jury has awarded $4.8 million to a man 
Injured In a  1991 highway collision that split hts pelvis, broke
his leg and left him disabled.

Jurors Friday ordered Sacred Heart Hospital of Pensacola to 
pay the award to Billy Stone. 37. of suburban Cantonment, 
who was Injured in a three-vehicle collision.

A hospital van turned onto a road north of Walnut Hill, 
causing a log truck to swerve and crash Into the van and 
Stone’s truck, according to testimony. The logs toppled, and It 
took firefighters 45 minutes to free Stone from his burning 
truck.

He worked for a welding supply company before the crash, 
but hts Injuries made him unemployable, said Fred Levin, one 
of hts lawyers.

LAKELAND — A family of four bitten and scratched by a 
raccoon taken In as a pet Is undergoing a monthlong series of 
vaccinations after testa showed the animal was rabid.

"This is a tragic situation because lt Involves a whole 
family," said Dr. Kevin Sherln. director of the Polk County 
Health Department. "If they didn't get the vaccine early 
enough... they could die.”

Donald Nlcoll, who had a raccoon aa a pet as a  child, took in 
the animal Jan. 2. He. his teen-age son and daughter told 
animal control official* they were bitten. NIcoU's wife was 
exposed to the rabies because she fed the racoon.

Officials discovered the raccoon waa rabid last week after it 
fell 111.

a n tu
a court-ordered buffer ro n ^

'We feel it is Inappropriate that
he should be celebrated."

Hernando De Soto's party landed In 1539 on the west coast of 
Florida, possibly tn Manatee County.

EWS FROM THE REGION AND ACROSS THE STATE

W omen’s earnings still lagging
MIAMI — The gap between women's and 

men's earnings Is narrowing, economists 
say.

In Florida, women’s salaries Increased 
from 62 cents for every dollar made by men 
In 1980 to 70 cents In 1990.

Women had been stuck at about 60 cents 
to the dollar since 1960. when the Census 
began reporting women's salaries, labor 
economist Franclne Blau of the University of 
Illinois told The Miami Herald for a story tn 
today's editions.

"In (he last 10 years, we've seen a burst of 
real change, and It’s continuing Into the 
’90s," she said.

The progress Is due largely to young 
women entering fields that offer advance
ment opportunities and high pay. such as 
business and engineering, said Harvard 
economist Claudia Goldin, author of "Un
derstanding the Gender Gap: An Economic 
History of American Women."

(In
we've

the
seen

last 10 
a burst

years, 
of real

change, and it's continuing 
|th<Into the '90s.*

-Francln* Blau

Census figures show that women in their 
early 20s are making slightly more than 
men their age, the newspaper reported. 
Those of both sexes In their late 20s and 
early 30s are paid abqut the same, but the 
gap appears and widens between women 
and men 40 and older.

"Take a 45-year-old woman.” Goldin said. 
"If she went to cbllcge. she went at a time 
when she mhjored In English literature, but 
her male counterpart majored In engineer
ing- ...................

"She's now probably In a career she never 
dreamed she'd be In and she didn't prepare 
In the sam e way a m an did. Your 
25-year-old has a much better Idea of what

she's going to be when she grows up.
That 25-ycar-old likely will not ace much 

difference between her pay and that or her 
male counterpart at age 40, Goldin said.

Today's middle-aged women arc suffering 
the effects or discrimination from years ago 
and probably also took several years off to 
be at home with their children, putting 
them behind men their age when they 
returned to work.

Even ao. not all will be smooth for 
younger women. Some familiar problems — 
notably discrimination, lack of help from 
husbands and societal pressures — continue 
to keep women from earning equally.

Females still are expected to be children’s 
Manprimary caretakers. Many mothers choose 

fields where they arc allowed flexible 
schedules and fewer hours, Goldin said.

For example, female lawyers often leave 
private firms to work for the government 
when they decide to have children, she said. 
That gives a woman more time with the 
kids, but often postpones her career 
advancement.

Democrats, 
GOP collect 
$$ from 
health care

T A L L A H A SSE E  -  T h e  
$142,000 collected from the 
health care Industry by Florida's 
two major political parties would 
seem to show how Important the 
health  care debate  In the 
Legislature has become.

"When people have a vested 
interest In the outcome of an 
Issue, they are considerably 
more generous than when they 
don't. said Republican Party 
Chairman Tom Slade. ‘

Doctors, insurance companies 
and hospitals gave the Demo
cratic Party $100,000 and the 
Republican Party $42,000 in the 
first months of 1993. according 
to a story published Sunday by 
The Tampa Tribune.

No other Industry gave so 
much, and the contributions 
came as legislators were debat
ing Gov. Lawton Chiles’ plan to 
provide health care access to 2.5 
million uninsured Floridians and 
bring down coats for everyone. 
The measure passed, but n o t. 
without a difficult fight.

the”
Peter R u d /

•St'*

health-care in: 
l o t . s a i d  ,4*ep 
Wallace,' r$- Democrat from 
Petersburg who is slated to 
become House speaker in 1994. 
“There were more health-care 
interests available to be asked."

All told. Democrats collected 
more than $733,000 tn the first 
three months of the year.

In addition to the health-care 
Industry, the Democrats also 
received large contributions 
from tobacco companies, who 
were battling against a proposed 
25-cent increase in the per-pack 
tax on cigarettes, and dog racing 
track owners, who were In a 
legislative fight with dog owners.

Republicans collected nearly 
$380,000. including more than 
$17,000 from tobacco Interests 
and $11,000 from chiropractor*, 
who were seeking changes In a 
variety of laws related to health 
care.

TECO Energy of Tampa and 
brewing-giant Anheuser-Busch 
Inc. of St. Louis and Tampa also 
made contributions of more than 
$ 10,000 (o both parties.

Way Back Whan
Hare’s a scans many 8anford old timers can 
aaally remember. The first of many river 
steamers to carry psssengsrs and freight 
between Sanford and Jacksonville to have 
electric lights wee the "City of Jacksonville" 
you now feM'doekcdat tee Johor Rher Une •*

'•warehouse on pilings oveMhe' wasuvbf UM  
Monroe on BerMro’s Ikkefrorjt. The Sohlord'_____ • 1 . -■ H_____

agent for the line wee the well-known Otto 
Caldwell. When cargos were unloaded and 
warehoused they would soon be loaded onto 
trucks operated by "The Line" end transported 
to destinations all over central Florida. Amony 

.other rlverbosts were the "City of
s a W - n i i s  , * •  ; w ;

many- - c __  ,
sah ibs:"

'TWgiifl. 1 ’• * rnfuf
r,o i t»»' » . i f  oV/’ . *41,.

Startling case not so unique, 
juvenile justice workers say

Despite all of the 
l a 13

FORT LAUDERDALE -  
recent attention focused on a 13-year-old boy 
dubbed "crime boy" because of his 57 arrests, 
officials who work with Juveniles say the 
teen-ager's case la not unusual.

"As far aa finding kids with long records. I 
think you can go anywhere In the state and find 
that," aald Johnny Brown, head of the Juvenile

that the most they risk is a few months in a 
detention center.

And they wonder how many could be helped If 
the public would step In and help. Instead of 
d e m a n d in g  m o re  o f a s h o r t - s ta f f e d ,  
overburdened system.

program for the state Department of Health and 
RehablllU ‘

"This is the only kid who's getting any 
attention," said Debbie McCloskey, a supervisor 
in the Juvenile unit at the local state attorney's 
office. "This Is Just one of hundreds."

Illative Services* local district.
Broward sheriffs deputies Just last week 

arrested a 12-year-old who had racked up 58 
arrests, and tell of a 13-year-old In Juvenile court 
earlier this year with a criminal record that 
included 78 charges, the Sun-Sentinel of Fort 
Lauderdale reported Sunday.

Police and social workers apeak of violent 
children who rob, steal, and sell drugs, knowing

The attention focused on "crime boy" pro
mpted a local church, the Fellowship Center In 
Lauderdale Lakes, to take the youngster In with 
a promise of 24-hour supervision as a congrega
tional project.

"I wonder about ail the others like him," said 
Ms. McCloskey. "To us. It's Just another case In 
the system. We're used to It. ... The system has 
been too overburdened."

MIAMI ~ H ara a ra  th a  
winning numbara selected  
Sunday In tha Florida Lottery:

L atta
I1-18-10-1S-3O-4S

Flay 4 
$*$•7-4
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. - nierl- ‘is ■ r aWiw • It -a i Ivn r*~ -
Today: Mostly sunny. Highs In 

the mid 70s. Wind east 10 to IS
mph.

Tonight: Clear. Lows in the 
mid to upper 50a. Light wind

Tuesday: Mostly sunny. Highs 
In the lower 80s. Wind southeast
10 to 15 mph. - 

Extended forecast: Wednes
day: Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Lows In the lower 
60s. Highs In the lower to mid 
80s. Thursday and Friday: Fair 
and cooler. Lows in the 50s. 
Highs In the mid lo upper 70s.

TUESDAY 
F tly  d i p  31-61 M slyeldy $2-62

THURSDAY 
Fair 7I-B2

■uhx,'tru.c%it ;

FULL
A p rils A p r il  2 1

O  €
O h Ml La Pci
Daytona Baach n SI 08
Ft. Laud Baach n aa sa
F tr lM s n ai a -as
Galnatvllto n ao m
ll>m *iti*S M M M
JKhMnvIUt n a M
Ksy Wm I n aa JO
Lakatand M M M
Miami ao 41 JO
Pantacola r* U JO
Sar atoll n ss .00
Tallahanaa n ss JO
Tampa n ss JO
V*ro Baach n ss JO
W Palm Baach V sa 00

LAST 
A p r i l  1 $

FIRST 
April ae

SOLUMAR TABLE: Min. 4:35 
a.m., 4:45 p.m.: MaJ. 10:35 a.m.. 
I IKK) p.m. TIDES: D aytaaa
Beaeht highs. 7:45 a.m.. 8:03

6.m.: lows. 1:42 a.m.. 1:48 p.m.: 
aw S a y r s i  Seaeht highs. 

7:50 a.m.. 808  p.m.: lows. 1:47 
a.m.. 1:53 p.m.: Cecea Beach: 
highs. 8:05 a.m.. 8:23 p.m.: 
lows. 2:02 a.m.. 208  p.m.

Beach: Waves are 
1-2 feel and choppy. Current is 
to the south, with a water 
temperature of 67 degrees. Mow 
Isay raa  Beach: Waves are 1-2 
feet and semi glassy. Current Is 
slight to the south, with a water 
temperature of 67 degrees.

S t AagacUae to J a p ttc r  la la t
Tonight: Wind east 15 knots. 

Seas 3 to 5 feet and higher In the 
gulf stream. Bay and Inland 
waters a moderate chop.

Tuesday: Wind southeast 15 
knots. Seas 3 to 5 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Sunday was 74 degrees 
and the overnight low was 50 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending at 9 a.m. Mon
day. totalled 0 Inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 70 degrees and 
Monday's early morning law 
was 55. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando Internallonal Airport.
. Other Weather Service data:

b UfkiiMdMisiMKM 7$ 
□ S u w M trlc  prccMirc.SO.ia 
□Relative H uaid ity ....$0  pet 
QWlB48«*mi .Northeast 9  mph
□Ratafoll................ 0  lac.
□Tatar's sanest...7:13 p.ai.
□Toaurrow's oaartee....it§5

i N A T f O M A i l
I I
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high andovernight low lo  I  a m. EDT.
Ctty Hi La Prc Otih
Anchor sqs 47 S4 cdy
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A tlantic C ity to a cdy
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B illin g , SI M I I cdy
Birm ingham n SS rn
B itm arck » SS cdy
B o ll! IS SI .03 d r
Bo,Ion $4 40 cdy
Burling Ion, VI. 4* sa m
C hart*, ton.S C. *4 sa cdy
Char to , ton. W Va to aa d r
Chartotto.H C. a t 44 cdy
Chsysnns « SI cdy
Chicago as 4* m
Cleveland as SI rn
Concord. N H S4 » cdy
D a lla , FI Worth 43 as cdy
Danvor 7 i St cdy
D a tM o in t, M SI IS - cdy
O *tro ll aa 4) 01 rn
Honolulu i r 70 OS d r
How, ion as M cdy
Indianapoil, M 47 rn
Jeckton.M iu . n S7 rn
Kam a, C ity 17 00 d r
La , V*ga, 7* S7 cdy
L lltlo  Rock 7S ao cdp
Lo t Angola* 74 M d r
M am phl, 7S *1 cdy’
M ilwaukee as 44 rn
M pn s i Paul ao 41 Cdy
H athvlito 70 S4 rn
How Orloens 77 40 cdy
N r*  York C ity as 44 cdy
Oklahoma C ity •0 44 cdy
Omaha 71 SS 14 cdy
Philadelphia a i 47 cdy
Phaania 87 44 d r
P ltttburgh as 44 rn
Portland.M ain* SS n cdy
Si Lout, a t S4 40 Clr
Sait Laka C ity S7 SI 04 d r
Saattla SI 4S J4 cdy
W athlngton.O C aa 47 cdy

4 * w -r- ,
I1 J7* .’
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SANFORD -  The Saturday 
morning crowd In the west 
recreation room at the Sanford 
City Hall was smaller, but llvller 
than the one that gathered at the 
Sanford Civic Center a month 
ago to help In the planning 
stages of the Lake Monroe 
Waterfront Master Plan.

As he did then, Ed Preston of 
Ed Preston and Associates, a 
company of planning facilitators 
from Jacksonville, raced fran
tically across the front of the 
room, cheering and clapping as 
the assembled Interested cltl- 
tens shouted ideas.

“What would make someone 
from Tampa or Jacksonville 
come all the way up here to 
Sanford?'* he shouted at them 
challenglngiy.

Cltltens scribbled Ideas on 
yellow note cards and shouted 
them out. Preston and others 
pinned the Ideas on a story 
board In an effort to get a better 
picture of what people wanted 
and what was needed to bring 
the Lake Monroe waterfront to 
life.

"We're still early in the plan
ning stages," Preston said dur
ing a break. “But the people who 
are here are serious about mak
ing some Improvements to the 
waterfront area out here."

Twenty-four people listened

Ed Preston, the consultant leading the planning 
for the Lake Monroe Waterfront Master Plan takes

Possession, llltgal tag charged
Bart Lee Collins, 21. 9711 Deer Path Lane. Sanford, was 

charged with possession of cocaine and with attaching a tag 
not assigned to hts vehicle by Seminole County SnerifTs 
officers on Saturday morning.

Deputies said they stopped Collins for driving a car with a tag 
that was not assigned to It.

They said he confessed to a recent crack cocaine purchace.
A K-9 search of the car revealed an amount of crack cocaine 

In a cigarette pack under a bed sheet In the front seat.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 

held on 93,000 bond.

Of fflesrs try to stop ear, arrest 2
Charles A. Williams, 19. 2945 Dixie Ave.. Sanford, and 

Samuel HUlery. 19, of 2300 Sipes Ave., Sanford, were arrested 
Saturday morning by Seminole County sherifTs officers.

Williams was charged with possession of cocaine.
Hlllery was charged with fleeing and attempting to elude law 

officers and with resisting arrest without violence.
Deputies said they attempted to stop the vehicle driven by 

Hlllery for making a turn without signaling.
Deputies said he traveled several blocks before stopping after 

the deputies turned on their blue lights.
They said both defendants ran out of the car and tried to 

elude the officers.
Deputies said Williams stopped only after one of the officers 

drew his gun.
Deputies also said Williams disobeyed orders and refused to 

put his hands on the hood of the patrol car. He Instead walked 
around the car and tried to put something under It.

A search of the area revealed a small bag of a substance that 
tested positive as crack cocaine. They also found 9227 and a 
beeper In his pocket.

Hlllery then returned to the scene. His mother was called to 
the scene and confirmed the car was her son's, but that the 
license plate did not belong on that car.

The two were taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held on 93.000 bond each.

DUI charged
James Patrick Svenson, 29, 261 1/2 Ruskln St., Lake Mary, 

was charged with DUI on Saturday by Lake Mary Police.
Police said that they stopped him after he was observed 

speeding.
They said that when he exited his vehicle he appeared to be 

unsteady on his feet.
He failed to complete a field sobriety test and his breath 

analysis results were. 149 an d . 146.
He was taken to the John B. Polk Correctional Facility and 

held on 9900 bond.

SCC awards 
scholarship to 
SHS senior
ByVieKII
Herald 8taff Writer

SANFORD — Excitement was 
high Saturday afternoon as the 
top high school mathematicians 
In Seminole County competed 
for a full scholarship at 8eminole 
Community College and the

S[ht to move on to a  higher level 
competition.
Students scribbled work in 

cryptic formulae on orange 
pieces of paper and checked 
their answers over.

"It's a lot of hard work, but It's 
a fun teaming experience." said 
Matt Landry from Lake Howell 
High School, who said he didn't 
mind not winning anything in 
the contest. "I Just came for the 
experience."

Dorothy Holcrief, whorothy H
organised the contest for many 
years, said she was pleased with 
the number of participants who 
took part in the county's 24th 
annual contest and with the 
quality of the students.

"This was a very good con
test," she said. "I'm pleased. It 
gets better each year. Each year, 
we do something a little dif
ferent."

The top two finishers in the 
schoo l c o m p e titio n . Lake 
Brantley and Lake Mary, will be 
heading  to O reenlefe next 
weekend to take part in the state 
competition.

“These students work very 
hard on these contests." said 
Holcrief.

A scholarship to attend Semi
nole Community College was 
awarded to Carey Helmudollar of 
Seminole High School. She had 
the highest score of any student 
In the contest who was planning 
to attend SCC.

The top three schools In the 
contest were Lake Brantley. 
Lake Mary and Lake Howell high

The (lightest scoring individu
als were Qreg Martin of Oviedo, 
Matt White of Oviedo. Olen Marr 
of Lake Brantley and Adam Ross 
of Lake Mary.

The top schools in the geome
try contest were: Lake Brantley. 
Lake Mary and Seminole high

Individuals who scored the 
highest in that contest were: 
Chip Vomdran of Lake Mary. 
Sara Hayne of Lake Brantley. 
Amy Derron of Lake Brantley 
and Kristi Machmer of Lake 
Brantley.

Finally, the top finishers 
am ong the  schools In the 
Algebra I contest were: Lake 
Brantley, Lake Mary and Lake 
Howell nigh schools.

Top finishers in the Individual 
contest were: Eva Ngo of Lake 
Howell. Sabiha Kasi of Oviedo. 
Benay Stnalkln of Lake Brantley 
and Rashid Sheikh of Lake 
Brantley.

Walk for the hungry
Herald Staff Writer

•SANFORD — Four separate 
locations Including Sanford and 
L'ongwood. have been a n 
nounced for the 6th Annual 
Central Florida Walk for the 
Hungry. The event will be held 
Sunday. May 16.

Sponsored by Church World 
Service, the walk raises money 
for Second Harvest Food Bank of 
Central Florida. Catholic Social 
Services. Christian Service Cen
ter. South Seminole Christian 
Sharing Center. West Orange 
Dally Bread, the Sanford Chris
tian Sharing Center. Rescue 
Mission Outreach, and Grace *N 
Grits.

Last year, with only three 
e v e n ts  h e ld , in  S a n fo rd , 
downtown Orlando and west

Orange County, over 941.000 
was raised by 1.300 walkers.

This year, with the addition of 
Longwood for the event the goal 
Is 999,000.

y«jn# sponsors Include Red 
Lobster, the Oliver Oarden and 
Winn Dixie. Each has been 
involved for years.

Sanford's walk route begins 
and ends at Centennial Park. 
The route for Longwood is 
expected to be finalised within 
the next two weeks.

Each walk site has both a five 
mile route for avid walkers, and 
a  shorter one mile walk for 
families with **"*** i-hiiAffp or

Registration will begin at 3:30 
.m. at each location with all 

lour walks kicking off at 3 p.m.
For further information, phone 

426-7123 or 299-1066.

fc

Crowd helps plan future of waterfront
By VICKI I 
Herald 8taff Writer

schools.
In the calculus contest, the top 

three schools were Lake Howell. 
Lake Mary and Seminole high

The top individuals in that 
contest were: Qabriel Bouch of 
Lake Howell, Bill Dougherty of 
Lake Mary. Trong Vong of Sem
inole and Amy Plckford of 
Lyman.

In the  trigonom etry  and 
analytic geometry competition, 
the winning schools were: Lake 
Brantley. Lake Mary and Lyman 
high schools.

The top Individuals In that 
contest were: GU Wartell of Lake 
Brantley. Adrian Sisser of Lake 
Mary . Matt Chidester of Lake 
Brantley and Cory Harris of Lake 
Mary.

In top schools in the Algebra U 
contest were: Lake Brantley. 
Lake Mary and Oviedo high

H«raU Photo by Jim Hoppt
some Ideas from Jerry Mills, a Sanford architect 
who was at Saturday's meeting.

Intently to each suggestion that 
was shouted out.

O ccasionally a less-than- 
serious Idea was offered and the 
person who had made the sug
gestion was forced to dodge a 
torrent of brightly colored Nerf 
balls that Preston had provided 
for such a purpose.

When asked what would draw

Private
colleges
studied
By Rss s s l l s d  P re ss , «

GAINESVILLE -  As a “bub
ble" of students moves through 
Florida public schools, some 
state lawmakers want to exam
ine the role private colleges can 
play in educating the coming 
wave of high school graduates.

"We have the situation In 
Florida where we're staring 
down the loaded gun barrels of 
what we call 'the eighth-grade 
bubble,"' State Sen. George 
Kirkpatrick said of a large stu
dent population entering high 
school this year.

About half of Florida high 
school graduates go on to some 
kind of post-secondary school. 
Including vocational training. 
That means about 45,000 high 
school graduates a year now, 
and perhaps twice as many 
within 10 years.

Kirkpatrick. D-Oalnesvllle. 
compared the situation to a 
crow ded s ix -lane  highw ay 
dumping abruptly Into a one- 
lane segment under construc
tion.

"That's where we'll be," he 
said, "and the tragedy will be for 
kids unable to arrive at that 
Juncture and with no alternate 
route to take."

While issues such as health 
care preoccupied the legislature 
this session, Kirkpatrick said 
Education Committee members 
and others take the Impending 
education crush seriously. They 
have debated private colleges' 
role and taxpayers’ contribu
tions toward them.

"It's been very spirited dis
cussion. to say the very least, 
and sometimes I’m concerned 
that the discussions focus on 
turf protection rather than on 
creating the best opportunities 
for students," Kirkpatrick said.

“It's my belief that we're going 
to have to use every conceivable 
piece of our educational infra
structure to service the needs of 
these students," he said.

The state has contracts with 
private colleges, such as with the 
University of Miami's medical 
program, and It has long given 
private-college vouchers to Flor
ida residents.

Lawmakers approved 916 mil
lion in private-college vouchers 
this year. About 30 percent of 
state scholarship recipients use 
that money to attend private 
colleges.

Likewise, students may use 
their needs-based Florida Stu
dent Assistance grants to pay for 
private schooling.

The legislature this year cre
ated — but hasn't yet funded — 
a grant program to help students 
offset the higher costs of atten
ding private colleges. It also 
called for a study of students' 
ability to pay for college to help 
lawmakers set future policy re
garding private and public un
iversities.

people to the Lake Monroe 
waterfront, civic activist Martha 
Yancey Jokingly suggested nude 
dancing. She was pelted with 
Nerf balls.

"W ell. 1 J u s t su g g es ted  
whatever It'll take to get them 
down here," she said with a 
laugh during the coffee break.

City manager Jay Marder said 
he was pleased with the size and 
quality of the group that had 
assembled to spend a full day 
working on a Saturday.

"These are the people most 
dedicated to Sanford," Marder 
said. "We’ve narrowed down the 
customers. These are the people 
we want to attract."

The Idea shouting and ball 
throwing evolved Into role play
ing and serious discussions after 
lunch. Ideas were narrowed 
down and will be assembled Into

a more comprehcndable form to 
be shared at a later meeting.- 

"Wc’rc very excited about 
what will be happening here In 
Sanford.” Preston said.

DOCTOR BILLS 
COLLBOB TUITION 
NEW  CAR 
PAYING BILLS 
HOME IM PROVEM ENTS 
VACATION OR 
TRAVEL EXPENSES

For "FRKK" Information 
"W ITHOUT" obligation 
Call Kannieutt, Carpenter 

A  Grains. Inc.
(407) S31-SS7S, Bat. 600

*  NEW GUINEA IMPATIENS I
^  * ! » •  Reg. $1.88 IReg. 

4'pote
SANFORD STORE ONLY SALE DATES 4/19/93 - 4/25/93 
LONGWOOD LAKE MARY . 4 T C  SANFORD CASSELBERRY

•tfiii* *  WTLIMII. MM Pvt Dr.S M is . m m m  ffarsw irs k i-mm . im-tm
.tcr» .tCEimssJ

SOMETHING WONDERFUL 
I IS  ABOUT TO HAPPEN! I

Sanford Main Street
101 West First Street Suite B 

Sanford, FL 32771
407/ 322-5600

Cili/cns or the Greater Sanford community:

sr h7 r r r "dow n tow n / w a te rfron t d is tric t. , , . . .

During the last Tew months a g r o u p s l a t e  designation 
officials, and conccrncdanMnsMiavc k»»! probahly seen some of the 
“  S f o T S d  and O r iL o  Sentinel.

Oar goal: to revitaiixe

,;;r ,hc ,K ncr"  ° r ,hc wl
community. Wilh ,hc groundbreaking of the Seminole

The lime to move is now. With 11 t of lllc Seminole
Towne Centre mall this year andI *  ‘ > So . wc'rc moving.County Expressway, there is no l,me town .

" 1
Haase join os Monday night, and bring a friend. We need a goo 

turnout to gel things olf to a great sta -
Sincerely,

A
/ ’W 'V L -

U c  P. Moore
Fundraising Committee Chair



extraordinary demands we Americana pul on 
putiffr education. It meant different things to 
different people, but Ibr almoet all of them, 
there Is a snared bottom line: The schools 
should provide to our children what the family, 
the community, the larger society and the 
church do not or cannot, it la a taak for 
supermen and supereroroen. not mete mortals, 
and it guarantees frustration and failure.

There is hardly a public school system in the 
nation that Is not tom by controversy. In my 
hometown of Alexandria. Va., the moat recent 
flap has been over the future of homogenous 
grouping in advanced-placement classes. The 
superintendent of schools believes that 
"tracking," as It la «**ft*di less gifted

But the debate over tracking waa be 
waged furiously long before there was mi 
Integration of any kind in many piddle echo 
When I was a child In a segregated pul

Until the public schools are allowed to 
refocus their attention on their central task, or 
are required to do so. the controversy over 
their performance will Intensify. Trying to be 
all things to all people, they will be too few to 
too many. Individual parents, surveying the 
chaos, will continue to try to carve out a 
special niche for their children, and the devil 
take the hindmost.

didn't believe In what is  now called  
"daastqtn." The parents of smart white kids 
didn't want their **hffdrm being paired with 
poor while Uda who slept their way (hr"*«g*»

of ooe kind or another In 60 percent of the 
nation's elementary schools and In 60 percent 
of the secondary achobis. But tbs trend Unas 
are down as the result of a new wave of 
educational theory which holds that the 
drawbacks of ability grouping for *h» bottom 
two^hirds of the students outweigh the limited 
advantages for ***** top ooethlfd. students 
consigned to ***** "dumb" classes fend to live 
down to their reputations, some experts 
m U sd , converting their designation to self* 
lum am  nwipiiffy,

U la worth noting that Japan, a society that 
unabashedly divides Uself by class and ability.
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EDITORIALS

good
city government

This past Thursday night, the Lake Mary 
City Commission considered the Installation
of speed hum ps on three city streets. The way 

lied
government.
It was handled was an exam ple of good

Although the proposal was defeated, every
thing was out In the open and the residents 
knew the details.

Residents along the three streets involved 
were notified of the hearing and Invited to 
attend. Prior to public discussions, members 
of the city staff explained studies that had 
been made, survey results, costs for installa
tions, and the reasons for the proposal.

Citizens were then allowed to speak freely, 
both for and against having the speed humps 
Installed in their neighborhoods. To avoid 
repetition, those who did not speak were 
given a paper to algn Indicating their 
preferences.

Each member of the City Commission then 
presented his individual point of view, and 
again, staff members Including the police 
chief, commented on the proposal.

Approval of speed hump Installation would 
have required authorization for spending 
approximately 65.000, With the com m ission 
voicing disapproval, the matter w as allowed 
to end with only a concensus vote.

The point Is not whether the speed hum ps 
would have been good or bad for the three 
streets. Rather, U to in the way the m atter waa 
handled by the city.

it waa Informative, and extrem ely well 
done.

C itizens In the surrounding area w ere, 
polled. Then, residents o f the .three actual 
•tre^ts were polled. Traffic^ studies were

..........  & T
speaklroely, both pro and con.

While som e Lake Mary citizens m ay not 
have agreed with the final decision, knew

N AT H EN TO FF

The Clarence Darrow of our time
When 1 was young, I read a lot about Clarence 

Darrow. Since then, I have known a  few

KbUc-Interest lawyers who were In his league.
t his equal, in my experience, waa Morton 

Stavts. Like Darrow, Stavli never gave up. One of 
his clients, George Merritt convicted three times
for murdering a policeman, waa In prison for 10 
years, because of Stavts' work as hia apt 
lawyer, Merritt was Anally freed.

Also like Darrow, Stavts had been a labor

appellate

m atters 
print

what had taken place and why.
Too often, government bodies bring mi 

up at a m eeting relying only on the fine 
of a public notice, or a  briefly-won 
posted on the city hall door, to inform the 
public.

While public Input to accepted. It to seldom  
encouraged.

Staff explanations are either very short, or 
difficult to understand by laymen.

Citizens who attend com m ission m eetings 
often w alk aw ay w ondering w hat had  
transpired. Others who didn't attend wonder 
how an important matter that may have 
affected them cam e up without advance 
warning.

In this particular situation, Lake Mary gave 
an excellent showing of good government In 
action.

We urge com m issions, boards and other 
governmental organizations to follow this 
example. Be of service to the public rather 
than keeping them In the dark.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. AU letters 

must be signed, include the address of the writer 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

Berry's World

• *■

“Hoy. buddy, how obout soma n 
I moon a contribution?''

lawyer. That Is. a  lawyer for worker* and unions, 
by contrast with attorneys who call themselves 
labor lawyers but are in the pay of management. 
William Brennan, before going on the bench, waa 
one of the totter, and opposed Stavls in two New 
Jersey cases. They tied.

Stavts, sometimes at personal peril, went on to 
win key voting righto cases In the 8outh. helping 
clear the way for the 1965 Voting Righto Act. He 
was an attorney for Martin Luther King, Philip 
and Daniel Benigan, and waa long Involved — as 
Clarence Darrow had been — In trying to abolish 
capital punishment. Also like Darrow. he spent a 
great deal of time and care In preparing hla

Stavts was a founder of the Center for 
Constitutional Rights In New York. It too took on 
unpopular clients and Illuminated some of the 
unconstitutional stratagems of the FBI. At the

age of 74, Stavts decided to represent, on appeal, 
a woman who may have been tne most 
unpopular client of 
his career. Margaret 
Kelly Michaels had 
been convicted tn 
1968 of 115 counts of 
sexual abuse of 19 
children between the 
ages of 3 and 5 at the 
W e e  C a r e  D a y  
N u r s e r y  i n  
Maplewood, N.J. The 
charges against her 
Included forcing the 
children to have oral 
s e x  w i t h  h e r ,  
penetrating their ori
fices with, spoons, 
fortes and toys, and 
compelling them to 
eat feces and de
fecate on her.

In sentencing her 
to 47 years In prison.
Judge William Harth 
characterized her crimes as “sordid, bizarre and 
demeaning.1' So did much of the press. Including 
Anna Quindlen. a New York Times columnist

Llk# Clarence 
Darrow, Stavls 
never gave up j

whose account of the case had the hortatory 
headline, "Believing the Children" -  the 
children who had testified on closed-circuit 
television against Michaels.

Mort Stavls, on reading an article on the trial 
by Dorothy Rablnowitz In Harper's and talking to 
several people who also believed in Michaels* 
Innocence, decided to take the case. Pro bono. 
Michaels' family had no money left. With hla age 
In mind, Stavls said to a friend, "This may be my 
last big case."

His Center for Constitutional Rights refused to 
help him. recoiling at the politically unwise Idea 
of defending someone charged with sexually 
molesting children. So. Stavls turned a room In 
his apartment In New York’s Greenwich Village 
Into an olftce and recruited some low students to 
help In the research.

He was obsessed by the case. He and I lived tn 
the same building, and whenever we met in the 
lobby, he had news of other 'cases that, he felt, 
would help free Michaels. One day. trium
phantly, he showed me some of the transcripts of 
the state's Investigators and therapists as they 
had Interrogated and manipulated the children. ( 
"Are you going to be a good boy? You want to 
help her stay In Jail, don't you? So she won't 
bother you anymore.")

SSTtSWS? S W £ \

HODDING CARTER

ck to basics
The Japanese theory to quite sinq 

ne can and will go through togeth 
means that everyone can and wifi learn 

the basic material tn each grade. Their classes 
are a  third larger on average than ours and 
unsegregated by ability. But thanks to a totally 
different approach to teaching • and discipline 
-  every student beneft 
educational
ence that leaves no 
one behind.

That ***** us back 
to the massive extra
neous burdens wc
St on public cduca- 

n tn this country. 
Often with the best of 
m otives, we have 
made our schools 
Into toctortes whose 
products only In
cidentally include 
well-educated stu 
d e n ts . T hey are  
feeding stations and 
birth control clinics. 
They offer btg bands, 
winning teams and 
d r i v e r s '  e d ,  
Extracurricular ac
tivities are stressed 
and popularity con-

benefits from a shared 
expert-

Itle e te a k fo r  
tupormon and 
•upsrwomon, 
not mors 
mortals, and It
( lusrantoot 
ruxtratlon 

and failure. ■

Children assume the privileges of adults with 
too few adult constraints. Suburban high 
schools often closely resemble shopping cen
ters, their bulldlnp bobbing on s  sea of 

! lota, the students' cars more important

Theirs is and will be a natural reaction, but 
no lees wrong and harmful because it Is 
understandable. This society, tn which 90 
percent of all children depend on public school 

will rise or toll on Its
In

And
Increasingly heterogeneous 

society will not be measured with how well a 
favored few perform, but how thoroughly and 
well the vast majority Is educated.

But to meet their basic responsibility, 
educators must be set free to be educators, not 
nannies or soup kitchen operators. Those are 
vital tasks, and society should undertake them 
in appropriate settings and circumstances.

The spark m ay 
have been
provided bye  
senator on an 
exercise
bicycle, j

JACK ANDERSON
Republicans finally 
have found fight

WASHINGTON — Republicans may have 
found the will to light President Clinton's 
fiscal stim ulus' bill during a closed-door 
strategy meeting three weeks ago that turned 
a normally staid session Into a political rally 
filled with cheering and footstamping.

The spark may have been provided by a 
senator on an exercise bicycle.

Republicans con
vened the meeting to 
draft a response to 
th e  C l in to n  a d 
ministration's $16.3 
b i l l io n  s t im u lu s  
package. In itially  
there waa little stom
ach for a fight with a 
president who was 
r o l l i n g  th e  R e 
publican* in  a tarries 
o f rectertt vo te 's^
Clinton's record was 
even being compared 
to Ronald Reagan’s, 
who set the modem 
b e n c .h m a r k  fo r  
legislative successes 
during his first two 
years In offtce.

Enter Sen. Alfonse 
D'Amato, R-N.Y.
According to Republican sources present at 
the meeting. D'Amato launched Into a 
superanlmatcd presentation that helped turn 
a wake Into a revival,

"It came at a good moment tn our 
deliberation." commented one Senate Re
publican about D'Amato's performance. "He 
got excited. He basically came In and slopped 
the meeting and said ‘we've been waiting for 
aomebody to come up with the response, and 
I Just saw it on television.' He (D’Amato) was 
Jumping up and down."

D'Amato's Inspiration was CNN footage of p 
speech delivered on the Senate floor by Sen. 
Phil Gramm. R-Texas. U waa early in the 
morning and D'Amato described to col
leagues how he was in the middle of working 
out on his exercise bicycle. CNN (lashed to 
Gramm ticking off examples of waste and

Krk tn the.Clinton package, a package the 
mocrala were selling as an emergency. 

D'Amato said he knew Instantly that 
Gramm was outlining a GOP game plan 
against Clinton. D'Amato and Gramm, how
ever. are hardly soul mates. D'Amato joked 
that he often can't understand Gramm — 
whose personal style tends to be too 
professorial for the pyrotechnic D'Amato. But 
Gramm was on to something that could be 
communicated In the most pedestrian prose.

"Up to now. we've been talking to 
oureclvcs." D’Amato told hia colleagues. 
"This Is Inside baseball. Nobody knows what 
we're talking about. It might even appear to 
people we're trying to be obstructionists. But 
this morning I'm watching television and 
riding my bicycle when I saw Phil Gramm (on 
TV).' Gramm waa reading from a list that 
Included swimming pools, bicycle paths, lec 
skating rink warming huts and boat docks.

What Republicans have successfully done 
Is turned the swimming pools into meta
phors. which stand as arguments against the 
whole thrust of Clintonomlcs. AU these 
projects are included in the relatively small 
$2.5 billion In block grants that make up a 
small part of the overall stimulus package. 
Some of these projects may have dubious 
value as federal expenditures — but as 
political metaphors they are the margin of 
victory.

After months of wallowing In the George 
Bush blues. Republicans are again a minority 
to be reckoned with, despite Inevitable defeat. 
On April 30. the Senate is expected to vote 
again to end Republican debate. Since 
Democrats hold a 57-43 majority, they lack 
the 60 votes required to stop Republican 
filibustering. Several Senate Republicans 
report being wooed by the White House with 
promises If they defect from Republican 
ranks on this critical test of Clinton's 
strength, and vote with Democrats.

I’erhaps the biggest political loser
Clinton is Sen. ert Byrd. D-W.Va,
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Longwood Commissioners 
to talk about trash tonight
Harakf Staff Writar

LONGWOOD—The Longwood 
City Commissioners are going to 
be talking trash tonight as they 
conduct a public hearing on a  
residential trash ordinance and a - 
commissioner discusses a com
mercial solid waste franchise,

The ordinance hearing Is for 
an exclusive three-year contract 
awarding Waste Management of 
Orlando, Inc. the franchise to 
pickup residents] solid waste, 
recycling and yard waste in the 
city.

Waste Management of Or- 
landu, Inc. was awarded the 
contract after submitting a low

Elckup price of $10.45 per 
ousehold. Although the current 

contract holder, IWS, had In
dicated It would challenge the 
awarding of the contract to 
Waste Management baaed on 
Irregularities in the bid process, 
it withdrew Its objection before 
the April 12 commission meet
ing. The contract is for three 
years with a two-year extension 
option.

City commission Steve Miller 
requested a slot on the agenda to 
discuss commercial solid waste 
franchise. Some commercial 
businesses in the city have 
apparently switched from the 
services of a solid waste fran
c h ise  h a u le r , IWS to  one 
operated by John Jennings, 
which recycles office and busi
ness refuse such as wood, 
cardboard and office paper. 
Since IWS does not offer a 
commercial recycling service, 
Jennings does not think his 
recycling Infringes on the IWS 
solid w aste franchise. The 
c o m m iss io n , m ay  d is c u s s

Longwood Commission agenda
The following Is the Long- 
ood City Commission agenda 

for tonight's 7 p.m. meeting In
the commission chambers:

•Call to order.
•Silent meditation followed 

by the Pledge of Allegiance.
•Proclamations: 

Proclaiming May 2-8. 1993 as 
N ational D rinking  W ater 
Week.

•Board appointments:
Appointment to Community 

Development Block Grant Citl- 
sens Advisory Board.

•  Public participation.
•Consent agenda:
A. Pay bills.
B. Purchase of a Lanier 

c o p i e r  l e a s e  p l a n  fo r  
•1,843.72.

•  Public hearing on ordi
nance no. 93-1132,
an  exclusive franchise to 
Waste Management of Or
lando, Inc. for the collection of

residential solid waste, in
c o rp o ra tin g  gen era l and 
technical specifications for 
solid waste, recycling and yard 
waste; fees for service: days of 
service.

•Commissioner Steve Milt
er—commercial solid waste 
franchise.

•  Michael Bono, president. 
L o n g w o o d  B a b e  R u th

f Baseball—update on progress 
of Improvements to city parks.

•  First reading, ordinance 
no. 93-1133. amending chap
ter 2, administration, article If, ‘ 
and article VI. providing for a 
policy for com pletion  of 
m inutes of city meetings, 
(public hearing 5-3-93)

•  Monthly financial report.
•C ity  administrator's re

port.
•  City attorney's report.
•  Mayor and commissioners' 

reports. Districts 5.1,2,3,4.
•Adjourn.

H«’s 18, can vote and aaa tha world
Springs Commisslonsr Tsrri Donnelly, has 
signed up to Join tha Navy and will depart In July 
for Great Lakes Training Canter In Illinois.

Supervisor of Elections Sandra Got* registers 
Robert Thomas Donnelly to vote on his ieth 
birthday, April 16. Donnelly, son of Winter

whether the recyclers are In
fringing upon the franchise of 
the commercial hauler.

In other business, the com
mission Is expected to discuss a 
memo from city administrator 
James McFellln alleging that 
Miller violated the city charter 
by "intentionally soliciting de
ro g a to ry  co m m en ts  a b o u t 
e m p lo y e e s  from  a fe llow  
employee." Miller has denied 
any wrongdoing. The flap grew 
out of the ■ resignation of city 
code enforcement officer and 
building inspector Robert Baker. 
Two Code Enforcement Board 
members, chairman Pat Corbin

and Bob Lomax resigned at last 
week's city commission over 
alleged political maneuvers in
volving a code vlolatlpn case 
against the owners of AAA Tree 
Service on CR 427. The business 
Is owned by the parents of 
former Longwood Mayor Hank 
Hardy.

Although the Longwood City 
Commission meets the first and 
third Mondays of each month, 
this m onth's meetings were 
scheduled on April 12 and 19 to 
avoid Interrearing with ob
servance of Passover. The regu
lar meeting schedule will be 
followed In May.

Armored vehicle rips into 
cult leader’s compound

Proposal
IA

; Holland said the target for 
enrollment this year was the 
same as 1992. 75 children. "We 
have had as few as 60 and as 
many as 80." Holland said, "but 
we try to obtain 75."

! In addition to seeking the 
pommiaalon’s direction on the 

lmqr recreation
I Holland almjuiggeatpd

I ____ ^ [ O t o t h e -
fee, for non-residents. "The city 
taxpayers finance the operation 
of the recreation department," 
he said, "so we believed it was 
Only fair to charge an additional 
amount for people who do not 
contribute to the operational 
funds."

; In response to commission 
questions, Holland commented 
that If the full day program 
Nvould be adopted, children

would be asked to bring their 
own lunches, but that adequate 
refrigeration would be available 
to house It until the noon hour.

Another suggestion was to 
Increase the fee charged for the 
8-week long summer recreation 
program.

In the past, It has been 675 per 
child. Holland recommended a 
move to 690 Tor the half day 
program, or 6180 if the com
mission selected the full day.
. When registration begins, the 
department seeks sign-ups from 
ln-city residents first. When the 
period ends, they open the 
remaining numbers to out-of-city 
children. "We haven't had any 
trouble filling up the program In 
the past." Holland said, "and I 
don't believe we. will have any 
difficulty this year."

"Even with the rate going to 
•90 for the half day." he said. 
"It's still a rather inexpensive 
program."

Holland added. "Included In 
the price is the cost of admission 
when we take the children to 
various entertainment or recre
ational places."

. With. Commissioner Dayifj 
Mcalor not bn hand for the 
medtlng.. thel vote in favof bP 
retaining the fialf-day recreation

Etgram was three to one, with 
yor Rockett saying he still 

would prefer the full day.
The commission also approved 

the increase In fees from 975 to 
•90 per child, and the addition 
of •  10 for non-residents.

Holland said he hopes to 
announce the times for summer 
recreation program registration 
within the next few days.

Associated Press W rier_______
WACO. Texas — An armored 

vehicle ripped into cult leader 
David Koresh's compound early 
today, tearing down and pun
ching large holes on the 51st day 
of a standoff.

A television station, citing 
unidentified sources, said federal 
agents called the compound and 
informed cult members to give 
up or they would be gasaed. The 
person Inside the compound 
hung up. KHOU-TV reported.
- A tank fitted with a battering 
ram then broke several holes in 
the compound and. according to 
KHOU, the gassing began. The 
television source didn't say what 
type of gas was used.

The work began about 6 a.m. 
Two hours later, no one had 
emerged from the compound. 
The tank 's  boom was seen 
reaching Into a second-floor 
window, tore down a wall and

pun
hole

inched a hole in-the roof. Other 
4es were also punched Into 

walls.
FBI agents said they would 

have no comment until a brief
ing.

Reporters had been warned by 
a state Department of Safety 
officer to "take cover." Reporters 
heard popping sounds.

A school bus headed for the 
compound. An ambulance raced 
through a  checkpoint leading to 
the complex with Us lights 
flashing. Two other ambulances 
also went past the checkpoint.

The holes could be seen from 
about two miles away, where the 
media has been positioned since 
a  Feb. 28 gun battle that killed 
four federal agents. Koresh said 
six cult members died.

FBI s p o k e s m a n  C a r lo s  
Fernandes said "There's some
thing going on" but "this whole 
thing has been planned o u t"  He 
wouldn't elaborate.

HUlcrest Baptist Medical Cen

ter, the area's main trauma 
center, was put on a  low-level 
alert, said nursing supervisor 
Cheryl Eady. The hospital re
ceived no additional Information.

Koresh Is the leader of the 
Branch Dsvidian cult. A Bureau 
o f A lco h o l, T o b a c co  a n d  
Firearms raid on the compound 
led to the gun battle. Four ATF 
agents were killed and 10 agents 
were Injured when more than 
100 agents tried to arrest Koresh 
and search for illegal weapons at 

ktofWathe fortress east of 1 
Koresh, who has claimed to be 

Jesus Christ, is holed up with 95 
followers, including 17 children. 
Thirty-seven people, mostly 
children, have left the compound 
since the standoff began.
. After ditching earlier pledges 
to end the siege, the doomsday 
preacher said he would give up 
after completing a  manuscript 
that attempts to solve the Bible's 
Seven Sens, which hint at an' 
end to the world.

( if  K l

refuse to revive 
from Iraqi attack on US ship

a  .ipM

Bunntos visit shut-ins
Tha bunnies worn on hand earlier this month for 
« i Easter sag hunt el Hlllheven Health Cere 
Canter, WO 8 Meiionvilie A vs. The event was 
made possible by donations from area busi
nesses. A similar event wee held at the Central

Florida Regional Hospital and Laksvisw Nursing 
Canter. Left to right, Diana Wails, Hlllheven 
public relations manager, Bunnies Tars 8mith 
and Donne Smith, and Margie Oavkison, owner 
of 2nd Image in downtown Sanford.
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Josephine R. Dirks. 92. Or
ie n ts  A v en u e . A ltam o n te  
Springs, died Tuesday. April 13. 
at Luccare Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Bom Oct. 25. 1900 In 
Bridgeport. Conn., she moved to 
Centnu Florida in 1963. She was 
a m e m b e r  o f  Im m a n u e l  
Episcopal Church. Orlando. She 
belonged lo Friends of the 
Library. Altamonte Springs.

Survivors include son. MelviUe 
L.. S tratford . Conn.; three 
g ran d ch ild ren ; four g re a t
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
I Home. Altamonte Springs, in 
charge of arrangements.

OUADALUPE DsJEStm
Guadalupe DeJesua. 78, Ma

h o g a n y  L an e , A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Sunday, April 18, 
at Florida Hospital, Altamonte 
Springs. Bom Fct). 20, 1915 In 
Puerto Rico, he moved to Central 
Florida In 1989. He was a  retired 
owner and operator of a cafete
ria. He was a Jehovah's Witness.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  w ife. 
Ramona: son. Arnaido, Pori St. 
Lucie: daughters. Wanda Pen
dergrass. Altamonte Springs. 
Yadlra Rlchcson. Altamonte 
Springs; brother. Juan. Puerto 
Rico: sister. Nuncia Pianadeball. 
P uerto  Rtco: th re e  g ra n d 
children.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Homes, Forest City, in charge of 
arrangements.

fARD SMITH. JR.
Hugh Edward Smith. Jr.. 34. 

2106 Cornell Drive. Sanford, 
died Friday. April 16. Bom Feb. 
15. 1959 in Stalcaboro. Go., he 
moved to Central Florida in 
1970. He was a construction 
worker. He wus Catholic.

Survivors include father. Hugh 
Edward Smith Sr.. Springfield. 
Ga.: mother. BillUu Neal. San
ford: stepfather. Harry Neal. 
Sanford: son. Hugh Edward III. 
Sanford.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Aaaocltad Fra— Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  -  T h e  
Supreme Court today refused to 
revive a lawsuit stemming from 
a 1987 Iraqi air attack against an 
American ship In which 37 
sailors were killed and dozens 
more injured.

The Court, without comment, 
let stand rulings that barred 
surviving USS Stark crewmen 
and the families of kilted sailors 
from suing defense contractors 
over allegedly defective equip
ment aboard the ship.

Lower courts dismissed the 
lawsuit after ruling that such 
litigation likely would damage 
national security by divulging 
military secrets.

Secretaries—
CantlBuad from Page 1A
clients and her co-workers."

•  Penny L. Turner, secretary 
to City of Sanford Finance 
Director, Carolyn Small. "Her 
organizational skills, technical 
abilities, support, follow through 
and positive altitude make her 
the nub of this office," Small 
wrote.

•  Debbie W hitehead was 
nominated by Seminole County 
Circuit Judge Alan A. Dickey. 
"She Is one of the hardest 
working people I have ever 
met," the Judge wrote. "She 
lakes her responsibilities as my 
J u d i c i a l  A s s i s t a n t  v e ry  
seriously, staying late and com
ing down on weekends when 
needed without complaint."

•  D ia n n e  M a g n e r  w a s  
nominated by Kit Thompson, 
vice president of the Sanford 
FLower Shop. "In our line of 
business." Thompson wrote.

Shelter —-—
productive, responsible,' Chris
tian people. The new shelter will 
provide the same service to 22 
women and childcn and supply 
them with more than Just a roof 
o v e r th e ir  h e ad s . M other 
Weaver's goal is to help the 
women get their Uvea back 
to g e th e r  w ith  c a re e r  an d  
personal counseling, give them 
an opportunity to further their 
education and provide child care 
to enable the mother to get 
ahead.

Volunteers play an Integral

The Stark, a  gulded-miaslle 
frigate, was patrolling In the
Persian Otilf during the Iraq-lran 
war when attacked by Iraqi 
aircraft May 17.1987.

An F-l Mirage fighter fired two 
Exocet missiles at the Stark in 
what Iraq's government later 
called a case of mistaken Iden
tity.

Iraq apologized for the attack 
and paid more than 827 million 
In compensation for claims 
stemming from the 37 deaths. 
That money was distributed to 
the dead sailors* beneficiaries.

A formal Navy Investigation 
concluded that the damage to 
the Stark was caused primarily 
by failures of 11a captain and 
watch team. The Navy con
cluded that the Stark's weapons 
systems were capable of defen

ding against auch an attack.
The lawsuit Lt Issue was filed 

In I960 against General Dynam
ics Corp. and 10 other defense 
contractors. The suit alleged 
that the deaths and Injuries were 
caused, by the contractors* 
negligence, breach of warranty, 
product defects, fraud and de
ceptive trade practices.

General Dynamics was ac
cused In the suit of misrepre
senting the reltabUUy of the 
Phalanx antimissile system.

U.S. District Judge Samuel B. 
Kent In Galveston. Texas, threw 
out the case after then-Navy 
Secretary Lawrence G arrett 
submitted an affidavit Invoking 
the "state secrets privilege."

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals upheld the dismissal 
last September.

"we deal wllti people's emotions 
and she Is very good al this. I've 
seen her congratulate a husband 
ordering anniversary flowers, 
and in the same hour, console a 
bereaved customer who has lost 
a family member."

•  Beth Payan was nominated 
by Jcno F. Pauluccl. chairman of 
L u lg lno 's  Inc. "B eth  very 
adeptly handles any problems 
that come up wllh our many 
companies." he wrote, —or any 
of the correspondence or colls, 
especially In view of Ihe fact (hat 
1 am away from the office a great 
share of the time."

•Joyce E. Farr was named by 
(he chairpersons of both the 
Humanities and Soclel Science 
Departments at Seminole Com
munity College. "Her postlion 
requires that she work ef
fectively wllh over 60. some
times demanding, always ec
centric faculty members at Sem
inole Community College, as

port In the operation of Mother 
Weaver's work.

"The mission could not exist 
without volunteers.” according 
to Sylvia Drake, executive secre
tary. "Each volunteer plays a 
crucial role In the support of Us 
operation, wheter In the office, 
housekeeping, kitchen. Janitori
al. maintenance, grounds or 
other duties."

Additional volunteers are 
badly needed. For those who 
want to volunteer their Ume and 
talent, call 321-8224 and ask for 
Mot her Weaver.

well as other staff members and 
administrators, a herculean task 
at the very least.”

The final se lec tion  from 
among the six applicants will be 
made by Chamber President 
Larry St tickler. Vice President 
Robbie Robertson, and Treasur
er Brent Adamson.

The winner will be named 
during a luncheon Thursday, 
beginning at 11:30 a.m., at 
Timacuan Country Club.

This isn't going to be Just a 
normal awards luncheon, said 
Chamber Executive Director 
Dave Furr, "we are going to have 
class-one en terta in m en t as 
well."

Farr announced entertainment 
will be provided by Jack Ellon, 
one of the nutlon's top rated 
Elvis Presley. Impersonators. 
"What could be better for the 
ladles than an appearance by 
Elvis," Farr commented.

Tickets for the luncheon are 
•  10. Advance reservations are 
suggested by contacting the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce office at 400 E. First 
Street In downtown Sanford. 
Phone 322-2212.

W l w t 't t o r
TussBav. Apr. M , IM S

Spaghetti
Buttarad Groan Baana

Garlic Roll 
Milk

r
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INTHBilRCUlTCoURT  
O P T H IIIB M T IIN T H  

JUOIC1AL CIRCUIT 
IN  AND FOR 

U M IN O L I COUNTY, 
PLONIOA

CASS NO. i tMTf-CA14K 
HI OH LANDS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a FloridanKvjrtfll cifpiflflflfli ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS, OB- 

V I S I K S ,  O K A N T B E S ,  
ASSIONBKS, L IE N O R S .  
CREDITORS AND OTHER 
U N K N O W N  P E R S O N S  
CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, 
AND UNDER OR AGAINST H. 
OEOROC LOUSER. D E 
CS ASED..RTAL.,

NOTICE O f ACTION 
TO: ANY UNKNOWN HEIRS. 
D E V IS E E S . ORANTEES.  
A S S IG N E E S . L IE N O R S ,  
CREDITORS AND OTHER 
U N K N O W N  P E R S O N S  
CLAIMINO BY. THROUGH. 
AND UNDER OR AOAINST H. 
OEOROE LOUSER. D E 
CEASED.
RESIDENCE) UNKNOWN 
AND TOi All parsons claiming 
an Infartst by, through, under or 
against the aforesaid Defendant.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI
FIED THAT an action to for*- 
do** a mortgage on the follow
ing described proparty locatad 
In Samlnola County, Florida:

Lot 47, THE SPRINOS  
WHISPBRINO PINES SEC
TION TWO. according to ftw 
Plat thereof as recordsd in Plal 
Bash I I .  Pages f f . 100 and 141 ot 
ths Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida.

TOOETHBR with all tha Im
provements now or hereafter 
erected on tha property. and all 
oasaments. rights, appurte
nance*. rents, royalties, miner
al, oil and gas right* and profit*, 
water, water rights and water 
stock, and all fixture* now or 
hereafter a part of the property, 
including replacement* and ad-dll 4»__qittcpm# mmwm

The Optimist Club of Sanford hold Its 22nd 
Annual Oratorical Contast at tha Qraatar 
Sanford Chamber of Commaroa for local 
children. Schools participating In the contest 
were Samlnola High, Sanford Middle Lakevlew 
Middle and All Souls Catholic achoois. Tha

Caurf April IS,

as may be Infants. Incompetent* 
or ethsrwtse net sul |uri*i and

YOU A i l  HEREBY NOT!-

MARYANNS MORSE 
a* Clerk ol said Court 
■yt Ruth King 
a* Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April 11, If, M 
AIMS
OBO-fT_____________

CIRCUIT
OPTMSBtaMTI

r r  c o u r t

IN T N I CIRCUIT (
aPTwaatasrrEi

INC , a OF THE EIGHTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

KMUSOCI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAtHm.ggdNTCA-14-L 
BANK UNITE OOF TEXAS.r*i*Veg

PiaM in,
vs.
OtOROBO.OTU.alux.

NOTICE O f CLEr T i *" 
^  FORECLOSURE SALE

N O LI COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
TtSENCS S N * ir u "  I .  ALOSSO
i m  w asr lum  of. lot l
BAIO WOLOUNN, A O il-  
T A N C I O f II.S B  f l l T t  THtNCt s mnrm4 w. rn a
f lE T i TN E N C S N M U rsr W. 
m m  f  B IT  TO A POINT O f 
CUNVI ON A NON TANQtNT 
cuavai THENCE SOUTH- 
■AETf BLV ALOHO THE ABC 
O f SAID CURVE BflHO  CON 
CAVE TO THE NORTHEAST. 
HAVING A BAOIUS O f t l «  
fB B T .A O C L TA O f •NSSUP-.

A ru n e n  BBABIfM O f I

entered In tha causa pandUw i*
*ba Circuit Court at m * ( im  
tm m  Judicial Circuit, in and 
tar Ism Inals Csunty. Florida. 
Ctvtl Acttaw Na. nsew oA  liT .

<*« f t  Lai w. Lat ti

I ; , . * * 1- * 1* - accardini la tha 
Platthareat. as recerded In fla t 
§ * *  «• Fags 7f, at the Public 
« jj« 2 *  at Sam Inal* Caunty.

OATED this IMh day el April.
IW9*
•COURT SEAL)

MARYANNI MORSE
CNrt el the Clrcutt Caurt

S S K s s a r

H» 1; .
I f '. ) ,\. 
|

I . i
i
■Li IH

Fv

n  .-
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Lake Mary
Educators reunite

Teachers, class of 1943 gather for a ‘community picnicKindergarten Round-up set for this week
Will your child be entering kindergarten or first grade Tor the 

first time in a  Seminole County public school this fall?
If so, you are encouraged to take advantage of Kindergarten 

Round-up at Lake Mary Elementary, April 22, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Requirements for kindergarten: child must be five on or before 
Sept. 1, 1993; first grade: child must be six on or before Sept. 
1,1993 and must have successfully completed kindergarten.

The following documents are required for entry Into school in 
August 1993:

1. Proof of residence: a) If you own your home, school needs a 
copy of the warranty deed and homestead exemption: b) If you 
rent your home, school requires a copy of the lease or rental 
agreement or a notarised letter from landlord,

2. Birth certificate:
3. Student’s social security number:
4. Immunization (shot) records on HRS680form;
5. Student health examination (physical) — physical must be 

within one year from start of school.
Your child will be screened for speech and language at time 

of registration.
Please note: Any foreign kindergarten student, regardless of 

whether they speak English or not, must register through the 
foreign student registration office (Altamonte Elementary 
School Portabte located at B2S Ptnevlew St., Altamonte 
Springs). Before coming to the foreign student office, call 
260-8308 to make an appointment. Office hours are 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Club hosts scupuncturs physicians
The Lake Mary Woman’s Club luncheon meeting will be held 

on Wednesday. April 28. at the Tlmacuan Country Club. The

Ettlc Jane Keogh, whose maiden name 
was Gleason.

All the classes of 1943 arc coming to the 
"community picnic." Everyone who attends 
Is respectfully asked to bring a covered dish.

"Ola has been a real special person to us." 
according to Keogh, So the day before this 
big picnic. April 23. they arc taking her out. 
Joining them will be Lorraine Whiting who 
taught fifth and sixth grade back then and 
Esther Neldler. who taught music.

For Information .call Mrs. Keogh at 
321-3094.

teacher of seventh and eighth grades. It Is 
the 50th anniversary of the graduating class 
of 1943 when Ola Cochran was principal 
and there were only 43 students In the 
entire school and only six students In the 
graduating class. The six students from the 
1943 graduating class who will all be 
coming to this picnic arc as follows:

Lester Tillls, who now lives In Georgia: 
Kenneth Lloyd, ofNorth Carolina:
Floyd SJobtom. from Tennessee:
Virginia Reaves Heath is coming from 

Virginia;
Jean Botelcr Brooklyn, and

Ettle Jane Keogh, a teacher who retired 
last year from Lake Mary Elementary, 
Invites the entire community to a "commu
nity picnic" at Sylvan Lake Park — Area C. 
on Saturday, April 24, at 11:00 a.m.. to 
honor Ola Cochran and the graduating class 
of 1943.

Ola Cochran was a teacher back then at 
Lake Mary Elementary School. She taught 
third and fourth grades for 13 years and 
then for 10 years she was a principal and a

Dreamer and DoerHetrick chosen as
Each year Lake Mary Elemen

tary School has the honor of 
selecting one of its fifth grade

Taach-ln a success
Assistant Principal Joanne 

Bcckncr at Lake Mary Elementa
ry School was thrilled to see the 
overwhelming response to the 
Greater Seminole Teach-In at 
Lake Mary Elementary School 
on March 16.

In Just six short hours, the 
school had 25 community pro
fessionals visit the school pres-

Also further Information re
garding year-round education 
(YRE) with some common terms 
and their definitions in the YRE 
vocabulary:

Track: a group of students and 
teachers assigned to the same 
attendance schedule.

Single track: when all students 
and teachers at the school are on 
the same attendance schedule.

Multi track: when students 
and teachers are divided Into 
four or five groups attending 
school on different schedules. 
One track Is always on vacation.

Intersession: the short vaca
tion periods that occur between 
instruction periods,

(Ssrabaeea Rosier Is your

students to receive a  very special 
award presented by the Walt 
Disney company. This award, 
the "Dreamer and Doer" award, 
recogn izes a s tu d e n t who 
possesses the same charac
teristics that made Walt Disney 
famous — curiosity, constancy, 
creativity, and confidence.

The following students were 
nominated for consldertlon from 
each  fif th  g ra d e  c la s s  — 
Stephane Chariot, Amber Hoff
m an, Melissa Hetrick, and 
Allison White. Being nominated 
for this award Is an honor In 
Itself.

Sherrill Casey, principal of the 
elem entary school, recently 
announced that Melissa Hetrick 
has been selected as Lake Mary 
Elementary's 1993 "Dreamer 
and Doer."

8ARABECCA
ROSIER

entlng 32 lessons for the stu 
dents.They wish to thank all the 

teachers, staff and students who 
brought doughnuts.

This m onth they will be 
sponsoring a "no paper day" In 
celebration of Earth Day. Except 
for certain classes who will be 
testing, the school will not use

Cper on that day. They arc 
>klng forward to hearing about 

all the creative ways students 
worked on their lessons during 
their "no paper day."

The presentations included 
everything from reading stories 
aloud to discussions about 
pediatric medicine, computer 
technology, law enforcement, 
city management, and many 
other fascinating subjects.

The students really enjoyed 
the day and benefited from the 
lime these community members area 
shared. colur

generation acupunturist/herballsts. "How Acupuncture Can 
Help You" will be their topic. A few of the areas they specialize 
in are as follows: arthritis, headaches, allergies, back pain, 
depression, addictions, poor circulation, quit smoking, and 
overweight.

Show, brunch to help hearing Impaired
Reminder — The Greater Seminole La Sertoma Club will be 

presenting a fashion show and brunch on Saturday, May 1, at 
11 a.m. at the Country Club at Heathrow. Donation Is §20 per 
person with a cash bar. Seating is limited so please hurry. The 
fashion presentation will be by Gayfers.

In addition to the brunch and fashion show there will be door 
prizes, a silent auction and entertainment. Proceeds will be 
donated to the following charities: Camp Endeavor, a summer

Tm I qoosI to atata
Lake Mary Elementary School 

is proud to announce that Roger
Tsai’s musical entry In the 
’’Reflections" program is a 
county winner and has been 
forwarded to state competition. 
Also Kara Detwller's literary 
entry received an Honorable 
Mention. Congratulations to 
both students on their awards 
and to all the other students who 
entered the contest for, U)elr 
1p n » U v e e f f o r t s ^ i  
: - The last cultural’art* event of 
-the school year will be held 
Friday, April 23. at 6:30 p.m;

The cultural arts depar lent 
will host Its very first sprit,g arts 
festival in the p v k  at Lake Mary 
City Hall. They plan to Lave art, 
music, face painting and food.

"We need your help in plan-

camp for. hearing Impaired children, and Marie Taylor Needy 
Children’s Fund, for hearing Impaired children in need.

If you would like to donate a  door prize, be a sponsor, or need 
further lnformaUon, please contact Mary Sculto at (407) 
333-4470. Make checks payable to Ores ter Seminole La
Sertoma Club.

‘School Libraries Change Uvea*
. Laku, Ma». E ^ e n t w . W ^ n ^  'thaf April 16-34 is

i'A I 1

nlng and executing this event," 
according to Jane Ivey, of the 
department. "Please call Jane 
Ivey. 323-8880, and volunteert"

StudM t ootmoH nows
March proved to be a very 

active month for the student 
council. They sponsored a limer
ick contest using the theme 
"Green-Up, America." There 
were many entries received, the 
w in n e r s  r e c e iv e d  a free  
doughnut and read their limer
icks during the morning an
nouncements.

Also, their doughnut sale was 
highly successful on March 19.

Yard of ths Month
Leo Boucher, and his wife, Eleonora, of 307 
Oak Leaf Circle, were chosen as (he recipients 
of the Yard of the Month by the Lake Mary

ilafltt Si_I iKu Tnamu Ihur* nlI w  sw riww wy i emnif vansni

Garden Club. Heather Azaleas, King Sego 
Palms ahd a statuary accent the landscape of 
the couple’s home.

Camora dub aote mootings
The Seminole Lake Mary Camera Club* meets the second 

Wednesday every month In Old Lake Mary City HaU, 168 N. 
Country Club Rd. at 7:30 p.m. For more Information, call Grace 
at 321-4723 or Sel at 323-8691.

Club tekoatho tend
L.E.A.D.8 to Success, a newly formed club to share business 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at Pebble Creek 
Apartments clubhouse. 780 Creekwater Terrace, Lake Mary. 
One of the focal points of the meeting is to exchange business 
cards. Only one member of a particular type of business or 
profession is allowed to Join.

For more information, contact Marcia Kurtze 646-0609.

Rotary moote oariy
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meet* Thursday mornings. 

7:30-8:30 a.m. at the Tlmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Paul Osborne, president, at 321-4764.

Lako Mary Optimists moot wookly
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary meets every Tuesday at 7:00 

p.m.. at 109 E. Crystal Lake Ave. (corner of Crystal Lake and 
Country Club Road). Visitors are welcome.

Historical Commission gathers
The Lake Mary Historical Commission meets Mondays at Old 

City Hall. Contact Mary Wolff a t 321-5666 for more 
information.
Clogging group to have classes

Dixieland Cloggers hold classes from 7-6 p.m. each Monday 
at the Lake Mary Volunteer Fire Station *33, First Street and 
Wilbur Avenue.

Weight Watchers moot on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Youth Center open on Friday nights
Every Friday night, the Lake Mary Community Building is 

transformed in a Youth Center from 7-11 p.m. Area youth are 
welcome to participate In the fun.

Sunbelt DayHIy Club to moot
Sunbelt Daylily Club meets the first Sunday of the month at 

1 p.m through April at the Old City Hall. Highway ISA near 
Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary.

The club educates members on daylily growing through slide 
wa. guest speakers and trips to daylily gardens. A May 

wer show and plant sale is planned. There are no club dues. 
Call886-3196for more information.

LAKE MARY -  The U kc 
Mary chapter of AARP will be 
holding a crime protection semi
nar Tuesday. April 20. Law and 
legal experts will be on hand to 
Instruct and respond to ques
tions from the audience, ac
cording to DcLores Lash, presi
dent of the organization.

Guests will Include Lake mary 
Police Chief Richard Bcary. Sem
inole County Sheriff Don EsI- 
Ingor. and a representative from 
the State Attorney's office.

The mcclng will begin at noun 
with a free luncheon supplied by 
the club, followed by the pro
gram beginning at 1 p.m.

The meeting will be at the 
Lake Mary CIA building, located 
at 260 N. Country Club Road. No 
advance reservations arc re
quired.

For more Information, contact 
Dc Lores Lash at 323-1142.
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Teachers vote to approve contract
DAYTON. Ohio — Striking feathers voted overwhelmingly In 

approve a new eonlraef and go hark In work today.
"It's not everything they wanted, hilt ... It's the best we could 

hope for without having a strike that would last the rest of the 
year." Keith Haws, president or the Dayton Education 
Association said after Sunday’s voice vote.

The public school teachers walked off the Job March 25 after 
rejecting a contract offer from the school board. About i)2 
percent of the district's 1.900 teachers honored the picket 
lines. The 28.000-student district hired substitute teachers, but 
only about 10 percent of students attended classes.

No one answered the phone at the office or home of .Jill 
Moberly. spokeswoman for the Dayton Hoard of Education.

Two wounded at street festival
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — Gunfire erupted at a street festival, 

wounding lwo people and sending the crowd running for cover.
Authorities confiscated at least eight firearms after the 

violence erupted at the Apple Chill Festival on Sunday. Police 
said the incident may have stemmed from a gang dispute.

No one was charged in the shootings.
Merchant Jeff Marclnowskl said someone started shooting 

out of a car.
"It seemed like he was Just shooting Into the air. Just blowing 

off steam." he said. "It was Just nuts. For about 10 minutes, 
people were panicking, screaming and running for cover. It 
was a small riot."
Analysis ordered in rape case

RICHMOND. Va. — Gov. L. Douglas Wilder lias ordered an 
Independent analysis of a genetic test that prosecutors say 
proves a man has spent seven years in prison for a rape he 
didn't commit.

Waller T. Snyder Jr.. 26. has requested clemency based on a 
recent DNA analysis of semen that Indicated another man 
committed the 1985 rape.

Alexandria Commonwealth's Attorney John E. Kloch asked 
Wilder in February to grant clemency.

"Had that evidence been presented at trial, he would have 
been acquitted." said Kloch.

Wilder expressed doubts about Snyder's Innocence.
"In the absence ol that DNA. the evidence would have been 

pretty damning as It relates to tills gentleman." he said.

From Associated Press reports

Spokeswoman blamed in hostage death
The siege began April 11 when 450 

Inmates took eight guards hostage andBy JAMES PRICHARD
Associated Press Writer

LUCASVILLE. Ohio — Inmates who have 
• been holding five guards hostage at a 

maximum-security prison for more than a 
week will be allowed to consult with a 
lawyer during negotiations with slate of
ficials.

Meanwhile, a newspaper reported today 
that a guard killed last week. Robert 
Vallandlnghan. had been tortured and 
mutilated by Inmates.

One of two guards freed since the uprising 
at the Southern Ohio Correctional Facility 
began blamed Vallaudinghan's death on a 
prison official who seemed to dismiss the 
rebellious Inmates' threats.

i He died after that woman 
said, ‘Oh, they have been 
making death threats since 
Sunday.’ As if our lives were 
jokes. 5

-Jam es A. Demons

Also Sunday, negotiators said they have 
an audio tape, Indicating that the five 
remaining hostages are still alive.

The hostages' families heard the tape and 
verified the guards' Identities, said Sliarron 
Kornegay. a spokeswoman for the Ohio 
Department of Rehabilitation and Correc
tion.

gained control of a ccllblock at the prison, 
about 70 miles south of Columbus. Seven 
Inmates have died in addition to the guard.

Former hostage James A. Demons said in 
reports published Sunday that Vallan- 
dlngham was killed because Inmates heard 
corrections spokeswoman Tessa Unwin on 
the radio seeming to belittle their threats to 
kill a hostage.

"He died after that woman said. 'Oh. they 
have been mnklng death threats since 
Sunday.* As If our lives were Jokes.” said 
Demons. 26. who was released Friday after 
Inmates were allowed to air their demands 
on television.

Majority of blacks 
say system is biased
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A majority 
of blacks believe the American 
Justice system Is biased against 
them, according to a poll taken 
altera Los Angeles Jury returned 
guilty verdicts against two police 
officers in the Rodney King 
beating case.

The USA Today-CN N-Ga 11 u p 
poll released today found that 68 
percent of the blacks Interviewed 
said the system was biased, 
while 60 percent of whites polled 
called it lair.

The poll also found racial 
differences on questions about 
the verdicts themselves. Among 
blacks Interviewed. 55 percent 
said the two guilty verdicts were 
not enough. Only 38 percent of 
blacks said the verdicts were 
right, while 54 percent of whites 
agreed with the findings.

A federal Jury Saturday con
victed two of the four white 
policemen charged with vio
lating. King's civil rights during a 
1991 arrest that was videotaped 
bv a bystander. The poll also 
found that:

—30 percent of blacks and 20 
percent of whites Interviewed 
said racism was a factor In the 
jury's decision.

—88 percent of blacks and 64 
percent of whites said it was fair 
that the officers were tried In 
federal court for violating King's 
civil rights. A state Jury last year 
acquitted the officers on charges 
they used excessive force in 
arresting King.

The nationwide poll of 633 
adults. Including 300 blacks and 
307 whites, was conducted Sat
urday and Sunday. The margin 
of error was 4 percentage points. 
The race of the other respon
dents was not Identified.

U.S. warplane hits 
Iraqi radar site

By Associated Proas

WASHINGTON — A U.S. 
warplane destroyed an Iraqi 
radar tracking site after the 
aircraft was threatened, the 
Defense Department said.

DOD spokesman Lt. Cmdr. 
Brian Cullln said the crew of 
the plane, one of two on a 
routine patrol In the no-fly 
zone over northern Iraq, "felt 
threatened." The plane was 
not fired upon. Cullln said.

The action "ts consistent 
with our policy that when our 
forces feel threatened, we’re 
going to respond." said White 
House spokeswoman Lorraine 
Voles.

Iraq's official news agency 
reported three Iraqi soldiers 
were wounded In the incident. 
The Iraqi News Agency, 
monitored by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. In Cyprus.

quoted a Foreign Ministry 
spokesman as saving the at
tack was provocative, hostile 
behavior.

The spokesman, who was 
not named, said the attack 
occurred 33 miles south of 
Mosul, apparently placing It 
outside the allied-enforced 
no-fly zone.

The two U.S. Air Force F-4G 
Wild Weasel fighters were In 
the no-fly zone throughout 
the Incident but were Illumi
nated by the radar operating 
south of the 36th parallel. 
Cullln said.

"They operated under the 
guidelines that when you're 
Illuminated It Is considered to 
be a threat." he said.

The 36th parallel marks the 
border of the no-fly zone over 
northern Iraq set up to protect 
Kurds from Iraqi attack after 
the Persian Gulf War.

Compromise 
on jobs bill 
elusive_____
By JIM  ABRAMS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Senate lead
ers Bob Dole and George Mitchell 
try again today to find common 
ground on President Clinton's 
stymied |obs bill, but both see 
little hope for com promise.

"Their strategy ts gridlock, 
lillbuster. obstruction, delay, 
defeat and embarrass President 
Clinton." Senate Majority Leader 
Mitchell said Sunday on NBC's 
"Meet the Press."

Mitchell. D-Malne. said there 
was no chance the Senate would 
pass, intact, the $16.3 billion 
economic stimulus package 
when if returns from a two-week 
recess this week.

Republicans have already re- 
Jeeted a Clinton offer to cut the 
package by $4 billion If they will 
end their filibuster and let the 
hill iome to a vole.

Senate Minority Leader Dole. 
R Kan., speaking on the same 
program, said that while the 
dialogue with Mitchell was to 
continue today, "we understand 
i Ire limits ol wlial we can do."

Dole said Republicans support 
one pail ol the package. $4 
billion in extend unemployment 
benefits, and might make 
"minor exceptions" for other 
provisions in Increase summer 
|nl>s and ensure child lilt- 
miuitzailon.

But lie said his party rejects 
the need lor emergency spend
ing unless it is paid for.

He said Clinton's willingness 
to trim the plan was "not a 
compromise" because "he didn't 
oiler to pay lor one cent of It."

Dole said the "gridlock's In the 
While House" because ('llliton 
won t see that Americans don't 
want more government spend
ing Mm hell, he salil. "has the 
world s record ol blocking legis
lation" when for lour years he 
stopped President Bush's at
tempts to reduce the capital 
gains tax.

Min hell, speaking separately, 
said that Id years ago Dole and 
other Republicans voted lor a 
similar $15 billion stimulus 
package, also unpaid lor. pushed 
by President Reagan.

'The Republican strategy is 
clear, lie said "It Is to defeat 
and cinh.m a s s  the piesident by 
picking apart his program, piece 
by piece."

The Senate leaders did agiee 
that llu value added lax floated 
as a means to pay lor Clinton's 
health care program to Is- an
nounced next month, was un
desirable.

Dole said he would rule out 
suppori loi the national sales tax 
unless ii replaces another tax 
such as the corporate Income 
tax.

Miti hell said lie generally op
poses value-added taxes, but 
that 'wlial people are willing to 
pay lot d< (lends upon wlial the 
plan Is I think It s a mistake to 
iicg m  the dis< usstoil by talking 
about what type ol tax. how 
min It money, until you know 
vv hat It is you're paying tor."

VACATION GET-A-WAY CONTINUES!
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Local lifters golden
Peterson claim state titles

IN  B R I E F

Magic still alive
ORLANDO — Nick Anderson hit a Jump shot 

wltli 32 seconds remaining Sunday to break an 
eight-minute scoring drought Tor the Orlando 
Magic, which held on for an 88-79 victory over 
the Boston Celtics.

Shnqulllc O'Neal had 20 points and 21 
rebounds as the Magic ended a two-game losing 
streak and remained In the race Tor the eighth 
plnyolTberth In the Eastern Conference.

Boston scored only 12 points In the fourth 
quarter nnd Orlando had just 11.

Anderson, who missed Orlando's previous two 
games because of a strained hamstring, finished 
with 15 points. Dennis Scott and Donald Royal 
each had 12.

Reggie Lewis led Boston with 15 points, 
followed by Kevin Gamble and Robert Parish 
with 14.

AROUND THE STATE
Locals shine (or Vandy

GAINESVILLE -  Despite blowing a 10-run 
lend. Vanderbilt responded with four runs In the 
eighth, three from a homer by Gabc Whatley, to 
beat Florida 15-12 Sunday.

Former Lake Brantley standout Greg Thomas 
went two-for-two, including a three-run home 
run (his sixth of the season), was walked three 
limes nnd scored the winning nin.

The Commodores (21-14. 5-7 In the South
eastern Conference), who held an 11-1 lead after 
514 Innings, surrendered two runs in the sixth 
nnd nine runs In the seventh. The Gators (25*16. 
7-5) held a 12-11 lead after seven Innings.

Former Winter Park star Will Daunlc (2-1) 
picked up the win on the mound, giving up two 
earned runs In 2 and 2/3 Innings.

A R O U N D  T H B  N A T IO N
Marlins offsnss missing

HOUSTON — Pete Hamlsch and Doug Jones 
combined on a four-hitter, and Luts Gonzalez hit 
his fourth homer, leading the Houston Astros to 
a 3-0 victory Sunday over the Florida Marlins.

Hamlsch (1-0) allowed all the Florida hits in 
seven Innings. sfiWcW w ,*«even and walked 
Dave Magadan three times. Jones retired all six 
batters he faced forhls second save.

Eric Anthony tripled to right field to start the 
second Inning against Chris Hammond (0-3) and 
scored on Ken Camlnltt's line drive that 
bounced off third baseman Magadan's glove for 
a two-base error. Scott Scrvals' singled in 
Camlnltl.

Gonzalez accounted for the final run with a 
homer over the right field fence in the fourth.

Wallac* starts day for Psnsks
NORTH WILKESBORO. N.C. -  Rusty Wallace 

continued his early-season short track domi
nance on the NASCAR circuit, winning the First 
Union 400 at the North Wllkesboro Speedway.

Wallace, whose car Is owned by Roger Penske. 
now leads the race for the $3 million driving 
championship by 18 points.

The win at the five-eighths mile track was 
Wallace's third In the first seven races In 1993 
and his second straight.

Ken Schrader placed third in a Chevrolet. 
Davcy Allison was fourth In a Ford and Darrell 
Waltrlp was fifth in a Chevrolet.

Tracy complstss Psnsks swssp
LONG BEACH. Calif. — Paul Tracy overcame 

a pair of flat Urea Sunday to earn his first Indy 
ear win. running away with the Toyota Grand 
Prix of Long Beach.

The 24-year-old Canadian, who crashed two 
weeks ago at Phoenix after leading more than 
hair the race, gave the Penske Racing team its 
first victory of the 1993 season, beating 
defending champion Bobby Rahal to the finish 
by 12.66 seconds.

Tracy's best previous finishes were seconds 
lust season at Michigan and Mid-Ohio.

Bobby Rahal finished second in his American 
made car and Nigel Mansell, who set a track 
record In winning the pole, wound up third.

Varsity Baseball
□  Lskt Mary at Mainland, 4 p.m.

U Evans vs. Saminola at Maytair, 3:30 p.m.

Softball
□ OranQawood Christian at Saminola, 4 p.m. 
□Sprues Crash at Lake Bran Bay. Junior varsity 
at 6 p.m. with varsity at 7:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
NH p.m. -  ESPN. WON. National League. 
Houston Astros at Chicago Cubs. (L)

Bush, Byrd,
Pram Staff Reports

SANFORD — There were no team champion
ships for Seminole County schools Saturday, but 
six Individuals did bring home medals from the 
Florida High School State Welghtllftfng Champi
onships.

The county claimed three first place's, two 
seconds and a third.

Seminole High School four-sport star Richard 
Peterson was the lone county representative to 
place in the Class 3A meet at Palatka High 
School, but he made the most of It. claiming the 
title in the 198Vi-pound weight class by 15 
pounds.

The six-foot senior, who also played football, 
was in the state championships in wrestling and 
currently Is running on the track team, came up 
with a bench press of 380 pounds. 20 short of his 
own school record, and a personal best 260 
pounds In the clean and Jerk for a total of 640 
pounds.

Peterson's performance gave the Tribe seven 
points In the competition, good for a seventh 
place tie. hut was far behind the 54 points

accumulated by host Palatka. which won six of 
the nine weight classes.

The Class 4A meet was dominated by Central 
Florida schools, as usual.

For the third straight year a Volusia County 
squad claimed the crown, as DcLand unseated 
defending champion Spruce Creek to grab Its 
second title in three years and seventh overall. 
But Lake Brantley almost pulled oiT the upset at 
Brevard Community College's North Campus In 
Titusville.

The Patriots got two firsts and a second place 
finish to gamer 28 points, which relegated the 
defending champion Hawks (25 points) to a third 
place finish, but It was not quite enough to catch 
the Bulldogs, who came up with 36 points.

The second place finish was by far the best 
ever for Lake Brantley, who's previous best was a 
sixth place finish.

Other finishes for county teams was a sixth 
place for Oviedo (seven points), a 14th place for 
Lyman (live points), a 19th place for Lake Howell 
(two points) and a 21 st for Lake Mary (one point).

The Individual winner’s for the Patriots were 
Doug Byrd at 114Vi-pounds and Daryl Bush at

220tt-pounds.
Byrd lifted 410 pounds (235 In the bench nnd 

175 in the clean and Jerk) to best fellow Patriot 
Young by 20 pounds. Young benched 220 
pounds and clean nnd Jerked 170 pounds for his 
390 pound total.

Bush, an All-American linebacker In football, 
totaled 690 pounds with a bench press of .380 
pounds and a clean and Jerk of 310 pounds to 
best Bradenton-Manatcc's Stephens by 20 
pounds.

Lyman High School's Dontc Bell tied Lake 
Clty-Columbla's Williams for the top spot In the 
18144-pound weight class with a total of 595 
pounds, but was credited with a second place 
finish because he weighed more than Williams. 
Both lifters had identical lifts of 320 pounds In 
the bench and 275 pounds In the clean and Jerk.

Oviedo High School’s Duprey was the only 
other Seminole County lifter to cam a medal, 
claiming a third-place finish In the 12314-pound 
weight class with a total of 425 pounds. Just 15 
pounds short of the gold medal. Duprey pressed 
220 poundB and clean and Jerked 205 pounds.

Future stare?
Seminole Community College men's basketball 

coach Bernard Merthle looks on as New York's Mike 
Sheppard (left) and Titusville's Brian Bailey sign 
letters-of-intent to attend the local junior college on

National Signing Day last Thursday.
Merthle hopes to announce the signing of a trio of 

local products this week as he attempts to rebuild 
the Raiders into a state calibre team again.

Deflated SCC falls to VCC
SANFORD — It’s hard to play when your heart's not 

In It.
The Seminole Community College baseball team, still 

reeling after forfeiting seven games earlier In the week, 
could not get its offense going and dropped a 4-2 
decision to Valencia Community College in a Mid- 
Florida Conference contest at Raider Field Saturday 
afternoon.

The Raiders (14-23, 5-15 In the MFC) were forced to 
give back the seven wins after It was discovered that a 
player, or players, had dropped classes and were not 
registered In 12 hours of classes this semester, a 
violation of NJCAA (National Junior College Athletic 
Association) rules.

The Matadors (27-19, 10-11 in the MFC), coached by 
former Oviedo High School coach Howard Mablc. got a 
combined six-hitter from Lake Howell's Brian Scutero 
and DcLand's Kevin Wright.

Scutero allowed one run on four hits In six and

VALINCIA  C C .«. SCMINOLK C.C. I
ValMCta CimmiMity C*H*g* n t  M l MS — 4 •  1
isaitastsCMumwMyCUM#* m ' m  l i t  — I  * *

Scutero. Wright (7) sod Ballnt. Blanton. Hothcock 17) and Ray Hager. WP 
— Scutero (54). LP — Blanton (4 51. Save — Wright. 7B -  Valencia, 
Me lender, Coont; Seminole. Calapa (12), Randy Hager (4). JB — none. HR — 
none. Record* — Valencia Community College 27-1*. 15-11 MFC; Seminole 
Community College 14 23.5-15 MFC.

tt-lnnlngs to run his record to 5-4 on the season. The 
sophomore right-hander struck out seven and walked 
Just one. Wright, also a sophomore righthander, gave 
up one unearned run and struck out three In getting the 
final seven outs to earn the save.

Seminole starter David Blanton (4-5). from Oviedo, 
suffered the loss despite allowing Just two earned runs 
on seven hits in six Innings of work. Robert Hathcock 
threw three Innings of two-hit relief.

Valencia took a 2-0 lead in the second Inning with the 
help of a big throwing error. With two out. back-to-back 
singles by Brian Luebkcrt and Bill Coons put runners 
□Bn  BCC, Page 2B

Locals 
win at 
Lyman
From Staff Reports •_______

LONGWOOD — The cream Is 
starting to rise to (he top.

The Seminole High School boys' 
Irnck team continued its prepara
tions (o defend Its Class 3A stale 
ehamplonshlp bv crushing a re
spective field In the Lyman Invita
tional track meet Friday night.

Seminole won seven different 
events to accumulate 86 points, 
almost double the 49' points re
corded by runner-up Oak Ridge. 
Luke Howell (43 points) nnd Lyman 
(36 points) finished third and fourth.

Other county team finishes found 
Lake Brantley sixth with 29 points 
and Oviedo 11th with 10 points.

Junior Andre Scott again was the 
star for the Tribe, turning In u 
50-foot plus effort in the triple Jump 
for the eighth consecutive meet 
The national leader in the triple' 
Jump went 50-fcct. 314-inches to* 
win the event, then followed that up 
with u personal best 23-fcct. '4-Inch 
Jump to win the long Jump und led 
ofT fur the 4x100 reluy team, which 
ran season lies! of 42.1 seconds.

Ills performance earned him the 
high-point trophy for the boys.

Also winning two events for the 
Seminole boys was Bernard Spar
row. The Junior wclghtmnn re
corded his I m -s I throw of the year. 
162-feel, to win the dispus and also 
claimed the shot .with u loss of 
59-fcct. 10-inches.

Other winners for the Tribe were 
the 4x400 relay leunt. which ran a 
3:27.2 lo outdistance Lymun by 
almost four seconds, and Gary 
Rowe, who won the 400-meter run 
with u lime of 49.6

Seminole ulso claimed five second 
place und two third pluee finishes.

Dan Hlllcy of Lake Brantley was 
ulso u double winner Friduy night, 
winning the 1600-meter with a time 
of 4:32.9 und the 3200-meter with u 
clocking of 10:07.1.

The county came up with clean
See Track, Page 2B

Cardinals, Cubs, Expos, 
Pirates win in Babe Ruth
From H aft Ruperts

SANFORD — It's shaping up as an 
interesting City Championship 
series.

The Klwanls Club Orioles put up a 
strong fight, but In the end the 
defending city champion Knights of 
Columbus Cardinals were a little 
two strong , w inning 12-8 to 
highlight play In the Sanford Recre
a tion  D epartm ent Babe Ruth 
Baseball League Saturday morning.

But that game was hardly the 
whole story, as the Korg USA Expos 
and Moose Lodge Pirates both made 
good use of new players lo post easy 
victories and the Cubs continued to 
put big numbers on the board to 
win their fourth game of the season.

On Zlnn Beck Field, the Pirates 
used the addition of Ryan Colgate

tAMFOROMSMORIAL STADIUM
IM 5 4 -1 4  

RalanrCtafcR*,*l* I I I  S -  1

KwIgNi *  CM— AW C fS lM t* IN  422 -  12 
Klw«nH CluSOrM** (11 541 -  •

R.C. Ti

ZINNBICK  FIILO
*M IM I -  * 

BUM M r* IM  w t 1 - 2

Rn s U M Iu m  
"• i M Bm  Starts A'*

(7* It  — IS 
IM  I I  -  4

and Alex Acosta from the Seminole 
High School Junior varsity to help 
best the R.E. Templeton Co. Inc. 
Blue Jays 9-3 and.another former 
Junior varsity athlete. Bret Counts, 
had a big day in helping the Expos 
destroy the Woodmen of the World 
A*s, 19-4. in five innings.

Inside Sanford Memorial Stadium.
□I

Cubs get cushion 
in Little Majors

SANFORD -  The Railroaders 
Cubs used some help to open 
some breathing room In the 
National Division, while the 
American Division is a two-team 
race as the Sanford Recreation 
Department Little Major Baseball 
League enters the home stretch.

The C ubs c lo b b ered  the  
Monroe Harbour Pirates 16-2 to 
remain undefeated, then got 
some help from the Disabled 
American Veterans Royals, who 
edged the Rlnker M aterials 
Dodgers 6-5. The Royals' win 
allowed them to remain tied with 
the Sunnlland Corporation Red

Sox In the American Division 
after the Red Sox had mauled the 
American Legion Cardinals 16-1.

In other games at Roy Holler 
Field Staurday, the Fisher. 
Laurence & Dcen Blue Jays 
tripped the First Union Bank A's 
13-8 and the Security National 
Bank Orioles nipped the Sanford 
Rotary Breakfast Club 8-7.

The Cubs Improved to 9-0 with 
the victory and now huve u 
two-game lead over the Dodgers, 
who fell to 7-2. in the National 
Division. Trailing the leaders urc 
the Expos (3-6). the Cardinals 
(2-7) and the Pirates (0-8).

The Royals and the Red Sox 
□ l e t  Majors. Fags 2B

BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA, READ THE SANFORD.HERALD DAILY
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run. RBI), Walter Bryant (alnglej 
Tour run*. RBI). D.D. Hampton 
(single, two runs, two RBI)] 
Daron Williams (single, three 
runs) and Robert Hampton. Mike 
Evans, Martin Cicero and Daniel 
Burdick (one run scored each). : 

Doing the h itting  Tor the 
Royals were Steve Averill (two 
singles. RBI). Brian Averill (RBI) 
and Mike Howard, Tommy 
Raines and Terell Wright (one 
run scored each).

The Cardinals took a 3-0 lead 
with a run In the drat Inning and 
two In the second, but the 
Orioles came back with a run In 
the bottom of the second to trim 
the lead to 3*1.

The game looked like It was 
going to be a pitchers duel all the 
way as the first three Innings 
were played In less than an hour. 
But the teams scored seven runs 
each over the fourth and fifth 
Innings to give the Cardinals * 
10-8 advantage. The winners 
added on two Insurance runs In 
the top of the sixth inning. ‘ 

Providing the offense for the 
Cardinals were Robert Randall 
(triple, single, two runs, three 
RBI). Terrell Jackson (triple, 
single, three runs), Donnie 
Hinson (single, run. three RBI). 
Cornell Daniels (single, run), 
Lloyd Dixon (two runs). Ter* 
ranee Perkins (RBI) and Richard 
Badger, Charlie McLain and 
Nicholas Barnes (one run scored 

——)•
____  (...... ............... ............. Leading the way for the Or*

fourth and four In the fifth. The ioles were Ivan Byrd (two 
Cuba pitching was strong two as singles, three runs, two RBI)« 
Steve Busaard tossed a two- Bart Dixon (single, two runs, twej 
hitter. RBI). Detrick Quinn (single, twq

Doing the damage for the Cubs RBI). Lorenzo Dixon (single, twq 
were Kevin Butler (two singles, runs) and Josa Valazquez (run). !

a*ca Mtttttm 
Tim* of r*c* — 1:47: J4.410.
M arfln of victory — II-4M  wcantft.
Caution flag*—Jfor I I  (apt.
Load chang** — S among I  Srlv*r*.
Lap toadar* — Mantel I 14, Tracy » li i  

Mantall U -O i Tracy 0-40; Menial I *171; 
Tracy 74-100.

IMtA Carnal OT R***ft* 
HAMPTON, Oe. -  a*Mft* SasBoy tram 

th* Oran* P r l i at Atlanta tor IM tA Carnal--  maUIm j—C9fg wlm M

naps "l rC*m*lTl*i»^^

the Cubs scored at 
least 14 runs for the third 
straight game, pounding the 
defending American Division 
champion Rotary Club Royals 
14-3.

The Cardinals remain un
beaten In the National Division 
at 64). two games better than the 
Cubs (4-2) and two and a  half 
games ahead of the Pirates and 
the Expos (both 3-2* 1).

The Orioles (4-2) continue to 
hold a commanding three-game 
lead In the American Division. 
The Royals. Blue Jays and A'a 
are all 1-5.

The top two teams from each 
division will advance to the city 
playoffs, with the winner from 
each division taking on the 
second place team from the 
other division In a ohe-game 
playoff to determine which two 
teams will meet In the best of 
three championship series.

Today their will be a National 
Divslon doubleheader starting at 
5:45 p.m. On Zlnn Beck Field, 
the Pirates will challenge the 
Cardinals, while Inside the 
stadium, the Expos will tackle 
the Cubs.

The game between the Pirates 
and Blue Jays was a very dose 
contest until the Pirates used a 
five-run fifth Inning to break 
away from a 3-1 lead.

Pacing the Pirates attack were 
Acosta (two singles, two runs, 
three RBI). J.R. Nobles (two 
singles, two RBI). Colgate (dou
ble. run. two RBI). Marcus 
Beasley (single, two runs), Mike 
Magner (single, run). Steve Har
riett (single), James Fields (two 
runs) ana Brad Bender (run).

tough to, holding the A'a to only 
onenlt.

Contributing to the Expos on
slaught were Phillip Reynolds 
(double, run, three RBI), Clint 
Ford (single, three runs, two 
RBI). Brent Counts and Alvin 
Smith (one single, two runs and 
two RBI each), Chaz Lytle 
(single, two runs. RBI). James 
Young (single, run. two RBI) and 
Gerald Bishop (single, run. RBI).

Also contributing were Alex 
Jacot (two runs, RBI), Bubba 
Benevento (three runs) and Bart 
Counts and Adam Stevens (one 
run each).

Shawn Eason's single was the 
lone A's safety, while Brett Wlttr 
scored a run and drove In one,
Brad Brumley, Greg Stafford and 
Mike Laviaen scored one run 
each and Jay Smith and Llnh 
Van added one RBI each.

The game between the Cubs 
and Royals was 1-1 throught two 
Innings, but the Royals' pltcihng 
started to falter In the third 
Inning and the Cubs, who have 
scored 44 runs In the last three 
games, responded by scoring six each) 
runs In the third, three In the f

Tax** 0
California a
Mlno#*ol* a
Chicago S
Oakland 4
SaaMI* 4
Kama* City 1

Saturday** Oamai 
Mlnnatofa I.  Kanta* City 1 
Barton A Chicago 1 
Oatralt M. Saattto 1 
Taaaat.Naw Vartl 
Toronto I.  Ctovaland 1 
California 7. Saltlmora I  
Mllwaufca* *, Oakland S

Sunday** Bama* 
Boatona, Chicago#
Tax** II, Now York I  
Oatralt (.Saattto 7 
Ctovaland *. Taranto S 
Saltlmora A California )  
Kama* City *, M inna*** 4 
MihaaukaaO. Oakland#

Chicago (Pamandat Id ) at Baaton (Dapaan
O-l), 11:01 a.m.

Saattto (Hantan Id ) at Oatralt lOaharty
id l.iiM p jn .

Toronto (Owiman # 0) a l Clavaland 
(Btotockl 1-1), l:M p.m .

NATIONAL LIA SU I 
■aatotvtoton

Majors------------- —
Co*tinned froa  Fags IB . are both 7-2 In the
American Division, while the Blue Jays are 5-4, 
the Orioles 4-5 ancTUie A’s 0-8.

Today at Roy Holler Field there will be an 
American Division doubleheader, with the Orioles 
facing the Blue Jays at 5:45 p.m. and the Red Sox 
takhig on the A's at 7:45 p.m.

The Red Sox made short work of the Cardinals, 
scoring 11 runs in the first two Innings.

Bardi na. Ntoaan 100IX  T.ta.
tl- 07) Slav* Hanaan. Paradtoo Valtoy. 

A rtt* Lofw* laprtl, to.
M. (to) Jadwn Bake, Cincinnati. Poncho 

Carrara L t*. -
IS. CtO) H IM  MBtor, Atom BaatS Bardina. 

NroahaOOMT.

Contributing to the Red Sox' 14 hit attack were 
T.J. Thompson (home run. double, two runs). 
Levi Raines and Bud Bennett (one triple, one 
atngle and two runs each). Donald White (double, 
single, two. runs). Jimmy Franklin (triple, run) 
and Jason Ryd (double, run).

Also contributing were Nick Erickson (single, 
two runs). Adam Frank and Jusdn Erickson (one 
single And one run each), Trby j Brinson (single) 
and Lgiry Rivera and Eddiê  tjojafoa.lope. W

and Jared Fedder and Chris Burkett (one run 
each).

Doing the hitting for the Pirates were Justin 
Nettles (double, single). Scott Johnson (double.) 
run). Dominick Geltx and Tony Bohannon (one 
d o u ^ a g h h ^ J o d ju m ^ n t^  (single, run) and

' ftf^O iioies broke a 5-5*t2Mirtth three runs In 
the bottom of the fifth Inning, then withstood a 
man on third, the tying run. with one out in the. 
top of the sixth Inning to collect the victory.

Providing the offense for the Orioles were 
Danny Brock (triple, three singles, two runs). 
James Bohannon (triple, single, run). D.J., 
Bohannon (ttro singles, run). Ben Welgert (triple.; 
run). Eric 8perry (double, run). Bradley Locke

omststo- it* single, ru
00-70-70-71-170 Robert Lc
g £ g g = S  Wells, 
0M07470-WB run each). 
71-00-TOTS—W
70- 7007-70—000 
00-7S70-7S-001 
*0 707170-M I 
00-700071—M l 
TSaa-Tf-Tt-Mi
71- 4*-7074—M l

Kamy Perry, I t  t>  
Hatofrwtn. 0)1440 The Cuba got a pair of borne runs during a 

12-run top of the first Inning In diamantallng the 
Pirates.

Pacing the Cubs were Terrance Daniels (two 
triples.- two singles, three runs), WUUam Cleve
land (triple, single, two runs). BetUi Chisolm
(home run . two runs). Aaron Richardson (home 
run. run). Robert Woodward (double, two runs), 
Freddie Hawkins (double, run). Jonathan Justice 
(single, two runs), David Freahour (single, run)

Track
ninth, while Lake Howell and 
Oviedo both gathered seven 
points far an 11th place tie.

The Tribe ran a eeaaon's-best 
49.6 seconds to win the 4x100 
relay, while Lyman (4:11.6) won 
by .over eight seconds In the 
4x400relay.

Individual county winners In
cluded) Seminole's Katina Ferry 
with a throw of 35-feet. 10- 
Inchca In the shot put: Semi
nole's Nicole Banks. 15.3 sec
onds in the 110-meter high 
hurdles; Lyman's Rita Green
berg. 2:264 in the 800-meter 
run; and Lyman’s L. Davis. 
1244.4 In the 3.200-meter run.

Lyman head coach Fred Ftnke 
reported that 267 athletes from 
26 teams entered the event.

sweeps In the high Jump 
and pole vault with Oviedo's 
Fennewald Jumping 6-feet. 6- 
inches to edge the Lyman duo of 
Bobby Washington and Tim 
Ruckdeacbel. who both went 
6-4. The Foie Vault went to Lake 
Howell's Matt Bowman at 14* 
fect, 2-Inches, with the Lake 
Brantley duo of Hobbs and 
Kaiser tying far second at 12- 
fast.

The girls' half of the meet also 
found a big difference In the 
team scores, wtth Evans winning 
by a score of 96-70 over hoot 
Lyman. Seminole finished third 
with 52 points, while Lake Mary 
was fifth with 23 points. Lake 
Brantley (eight points) tied for

U U |  k t i U a  

■ W w l w n V C I l

moved Lucbkcrt to third with a 
and Luebksrt scored on a 

single by Tobert Ballot.
The Raiders' first run came In 

the seventh as Sanford's De- 
metry Beaman singled, moved to 
third on a single by Oviedo's Eric 
Jordan and scored on a wild 
pitch.

The locals' final run finw  In 
the eighth Inning as Spruce 
Creek's Isaac Cruz went all the 
way to second on a throwing 
error and scared on a double by 
Oviedo's BJ.Calapa.

next batter struck out. but 
reached when the 8CC catcher's 
throw after a dropped third 
strike was wild to first, loading 
the .hasrs Jason Welling then 
singled In two runs.

The score remained 2-0 until 
when Ihethe sixth Innlni 

Matadors scored their other two 
runs. Lake Howell's Mervyl 
Melendez clouted a booming 
double well over 400-feet to dead 
center field and scored on a 
single by Luebkert. Coons

S T A T S  & S T A N D I N G S
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Germinating bedding plants
It is important to start propagation with good seedsSWOP to host Bowt-a-Thon

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  On Saturday. April 24. the 
Seminole Work Opportunity Program will be boating a 
Bowl-a-Thon at 2 p.m. at Altamonte Lanes on Douglas Avenue 
in Altamonte Springs.

The fund raiser la being held by the handicapped clients of 
SWOP in order to raise money to redo their lunchroom floor.

For more Inrormatlon, call BUI Poe at 699-4419.
Stnlor Club to moot

SANFORD — The Sanford Senior Citizens Club aril) meet on 
Tuesday. April 20, at 11 a.m. at the Senior Center. Bring a bag
lunch.

After the buslneaa meeting, the Honorable O.H. Eaton Jr., 
circuit court Judge, will apeak.

He will speaking on sentencing guidelines. There will be a 
question and answer period.

For more information, call 323*9006.
Pigton Fanoiors to gathor

The Central Florida Pigeon Panders Association meets the 
third Monday or each month a t the Seminole County 
Agricultural Center, 4300 Orlando Drive, Sanford. For 
Information, call Art or Jean Anderson at 831*8033.

AARP data moating achadulo
The Winter Springs Chapter of AARP meets the third 

Monday of the month, at 1:30 p.m., at the Winter Springs 
Senior Center off Edgemon Avenue. Senior citizens, 80 and 
over, are Invited to attend. Meetings are: Nov. 16, Dec. 21, Jan. 
18, Feb. IB. and March 18. For information, call Betty Sum pie, 
695*0285.

Modalara Club announcaa matting
The Sanford Aero Modelers Club meets every third Monday 

or the month starting at 7 p.m. with the ’’Model of the Month*' 
competition at Oreater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. 
First St. All phases of R/C model aircraft are represented. The 
club's (lying field is located In Sanford. For more Information, 
contact Lee Dargue at 574*4732.

In North Florida bedding plants are 
traditionally planted in early spring when 
the danger of frost is past: in central and 
south Florida planting can be done In 
spring, summer, fall and winter. Cool

reasonable prices in garden stores. These 
mixes do not contain soU and are usually 
sterile, lightweight, easy to handle and have 
m any  d esirab le  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  for 
germinating seeds, such as good water 
holding capacity and drainage. Many 
artificial mixes contain fertilizers.

The solMess mix can be placed in a flat, 
pot or plastic container which has drainage 
holes. Make shallow depressions in the soil 
medium approximately twice the depth of 
the smallest diameter of the seed. After 
sowing the seeds, water carefully with a 
spray bottle so that the seeds are not 
washed out of the container. Artificial mixes 
contain peat moss and are difficult to wet 
when dry, thus water should be applied

season annuals such as petunia, d tan thus, 
pansy and snapdragon are placed in the 
garden In late summer or fall, while warm 
season annuals such as marigolds, salvia 
and periwinkle are planted In late winter 
and spring.

Bedding plants include herbaceous annu
als such as petunia, red salvia, ageratum 
and perennials such as blue salvia, chrysan
themum. and lantank. Though bedding 
plants are available at most garden centers, 
many people find that germinating their 
own p lan ts  Is m ore satisfy ing , less 
expensive and offers greater variety. Here 
are some tips on how to germinate your own 
bedding plants.

Most commercially produced bedding 
plants are propagated from seed. It is 
important for the home gardener to start 
with good seeds purchased from a reputable

TRICIA
THOMAS

almost any color. The plum petunia series 
would be among your best choices for flower 
beds. Their showy flowers are somewhat 
smaller than other cultivars but are borne 
on larger plants.

Observe the performance of plants grown 
in neighborhoods and local public gardens 
and don't be afraid to experiment when 
selecting varieties. Information on annuals 
Is also available in Fact Sheet OH*27 
"Germinating Your Own Bedding Plants for 
the Florida Landscape." The fact sheet is a 
free publication available at the Ag. Center.

Once selections are made and seed 
purchased, follow a few general rules. 
Fast-growing seeds that are easy to germi
nate are best for beginners. As experience is 
gained, germination of more difficult 
varieties can be attempted.

Germinating seeds tn field sand or field 
sand mixed with materials such as perlite 
and/or peat mosa ia not recommended since 
It is usually not sterile, contains weed seed, 
and may be Infested with nematodes, 
Insects and fungal organisms. There are 
prepared growing media, known in the trade 
as artifice! mixes, that can be purchased at

until the medium is thoroughly wet. After 
planting seed, cover the medium with a  
sheet of glass, plastic or Handl-Wrap. For 
seeds which require complete darkness, use 
aluminum foil. The best way to germinate 
seeds that require light is to put the 
germination container approximately 18 
Inches below a fluorescent light. Check 
periodically for moisture tn the medium and 
for signs of germination. Avoid tall and 
spindly growth common to rapidly growing 
seedlings by transplanting seedlings to 
small pots as soon as the first true waves 
appear. The seedlings can be grown in these 
small pots until they are large enough to 
transplant to flowerbeds.

The medium should never be allowed to 
dry, especially when seeds are starting to 
germinate. This will result in poor germina
tion. However, keeping the seedlings too wet 
Is also a frequent mistake. The container 
media dhould be kept moist, not wet. 
Examine the medium dally for best growing 
results.VFW, Auxiliary to sattwr

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Ladies Auxiliary of Sanford 
Post 10108 meet the third Monday at 7:30 p.m. at their post 
home (the log cabin on Seminole Boulevard).

Toastmasters moot at SCC
Seminole Community College (SCC) Toastmasters Club 

*6581 will meet every Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., a t Seminole 
Community College. Contact Roselle Bonham at 323-8284 for 
more Information

Sanford Elks Install
Sanford Elks Lodge No. 1141 
Installed the following officers 
on April 3 for the 118384 year 
(front, from left): Sam Dunn Jr., 
leading knight; Jimmy Jaoobe, 
esquire; George Anderson, 
lecturing knight; Alex McKlb- 
bin, exalted ruler; Lou Girard, 
chaplain; end Mike; Thomas,

Gferth Jacob, truatee; Ed 
Turner, tiler; Joe Adder*, trust
ee; Gary Fehl, sec/tridry; Slim 
QaHoway, trustee; and Garry 
Conway, inner guard. Not 
pleturpd are: George Oe- 
lormeau, treasurer; and Carty 
Prevail and Joe Martlnelll,

Klwanis Club of Cassslbsvry moots
Klwanls Club of Casselberry meets every Tuesday a t 7:30 a.m„ 
at Village Inn, comer Dog Track Road and US Highway 17-92 
in Longwood. For information, call 831-8848.

Wookly Lions ClutMnootliig
The Sanford Lions Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
American Legion' oh South Sanford Avenue. For information, 
call 321-0700.

Search is on for 
outstanding mom

Organ donors leave gifts of lifeIt's that time of year again 
when we at the Sanford HeaUd 
are searching for our annual 
outstanding mom. We are 
ask ing  the  a ss is tan ce  of 
readers to help us And this 
special woman.

Who Is your outstanding 
mom? She doesn't have to be 
your mother, but any mother 
In north Seminole County is 
eligible in the competition.

T h ree  w in n e rs  w ill be 
selected  and  s to ries  and 
photos about them and their 
families will be published in

page, write the mom's name, 
her address and her day and 
evening telephone numbers. 
At the bottom of the letter, 
write your name, and agt if 
under 18, your address and 
day and evening^ tateffeOM

the relattoa of pffwm to 
you (Meter, neighbor etc.)

nesses and all my prejudice 
against my fellow man.

Give my soul to God. If. by 
chance, you wish to remember 
me, do It with a kind deed or 
word to someone who needs you. 
If you do all I have asked, 1 will 
live forever.

REAPERS: Donor forms are 
available by writing The Living 
Bank, P.O. Box 6728. Houston, 
Texad 77265. It is strictly non
profit. operating on a  shoestring 
as a public service — so please, 
be a sport, and Include a few 
dollars with your request (it's 
tax-deductible).

So I decided to save the samples 
of shampoo, diapers, bath soap 
and other things In the original 
wrappers to donate to three of 
our local charities. They might 
help a  family take a  shower, 
wash clothes, or provide dean 
diapers for the little ones. (Not to 
mention what extra coupons 
mean to an underprivileged fam
ily. It could mean milk or bread 
that week. It isn't much, but to 
someone with nothing tt'a a  lot.)

Maybe If more people would 
take a few seconds to do this. It 
could esse someone’s  suffering 
and give them a great feeling. 1 
know It did me when I made my 
decision.

I hope you print this, but 
please don t use my name — I 
live in a  small town.

A p ril 24  la N a tio n a l Or- 
gan/Tissue Donor Awareness 
Week. Although it isn't always a 
pleasant topic upon which to 
dwell. It Is an Important Issue to 
nonelder. I have carried a  donor 
card tor more than 20 yean 
because I think that after my 
death, there le nothing 1 can 
leave that will be of greater 
value. To commemorate Na
tio n a l O rgan/T lasue Donor 
Awareness Week, I would like to

no later than April 27 or be In 
the Herald office by April 29.

the Herald on Mother's Day. 
Please follow the inslruc

Robert N. Test':
TO REMEMBER ME

At a certain moment a doctor 
will determine that my brain has 
ceased to function and that, for 
all Intents and purposes, my life 
has stopped.

When that happens, do not 
attempt to tnsUU artificial life 
Into my body by the use of a 
machine. And don't call this my 
"deathbed." Call it my "bed of 
life." end let my body be taken 
from It to help others lead fuller 
lives.

Give my sight to a  man who 
has never seen a  sunrise, a 
baby's face or love In the yes of a 
woman.

Give my heart to a person 
whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of pain.

Give my blood to the teen-ager 
who has been pulled from the 
wreckage of hte car, so that he 
might live to see his grand
children play.

Give my kidneys to one who 
depends on a machine to exist 
from week to week.

Take my bones, every muscle, 
every fiber and nerve In my body 
and And a way to make a 
crippled child walk.

Explore every corner of my 
brain. Take my cells, if neces
sary and let them grow so that 
someday a speechless boy will

DEAR ABET: Today when I 
went to the grocery store, I saw a 
homeless family with a small 
child and a sign that read: 
"Homeless. WUI work for Food 
or Pampers." This Just broke my 
heart. When I came out, they 
were gone.

But it made me think of all the 
free samples and coupons 1 get 
in my mall every month. Don't 
get me wrong. I love Junk mall.

J5B E L

shout at the crack of a  bat and a 
deaf girl will hear the sound of 
rain against her windows.

Bum what to left of me and 
scatter (he ashes to the winds to 
help the flowers grow.

If you must bury something, 
let it be my faults, my weak-
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminote Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9693

fleets. Payable 
Clerk

Full firm position available.
Tuts.-Sat., daytime hours 
only. Excellent beneflts'ond 
retirement plan available. 
Applicants must typo 10 WPM,

Tap Dollar tor Eaporlancad 
Cooks. Apply In parson I At: 
1771 Orldndo Dr., lanford.

experience prafarrod com
puter knowledge a plus. Apply 
at: Hi I the van Healthcare Can M l Shift. Regency Park 

Martina Canter, a IN  anperter 
rated U tility It  looking tor 
That vary special nurse, with 
proven leadership ability, 
•xeallant communication 
skills, and tho lev* ot people.

•  Itrong Mad-Surg background

•K S p U tto U frlc .
a Medicare Documentation
•  IVCertltteeltonaPlus

If this daecrlbos you. contact 
Mary Alice Katba, DON, 
Mecca aapty In parsan alt

LESLIE T. TICE. JR., at ei..
Delendent(i).

AMENDED NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE U L E  

SY CLERK OP 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Mot lea ta hereby given that the 
undersigned Maryanna Marta, 
Ctart ol the Circuit Court of 
lemtnsto County, Florida, will, 
an May 4, t * * l  at it: to a.m. at 
the Watt Front daor ot the 
laminate County Caurlheuw. in 
the City at laniard. Florida. 
Oder lor tala and tall at public 
outcry ta the highest and beat

Specialising In Alshelmac*. 
naadt LFN and Nursing 
Assistant, all shifts aval labia. 
Apply In parsan: M l Sunset

M sam uH E ifft
F or European cabinet  
manufacturing plant. Exp. 
required. Immediate opening I 
77* Bennett Dr., Longwood. 
________ m-itsi__________ a t - r a i l  Ask lor Mr. Green. 

leer High Shoot, Longwood.children, 4 nights, starts April 
17. * toPM. Mutt bo reliable, 
references required ft own 
transportation. Hl-47*i_____

nights, and weekends I Class D 
required. Apply in person at 
Flea World. Hwy 17-W, San 
ford. (Security Oopt.) •

phone and an|oy people. Reply 
FL Greeting Service. aOS S. 
Center It .. Euetls. FL a m

P/T, meetly eves. Can work 
Into full time I il/h r. starting. 

Call M l-45*1. Lv massage.

Exp, a MUST.

Hava 1 Place to Peyt Slash 
Monthly Faymantsl Oat Cred
itors Off Your Back I Easy 
Qualify Me Collateral I Sa-7SSS

MUTtCSS/KITCH. COUNTER
OagondaMal Days or evenings 
aval labial Apply In penon el 
Cato Serrento. Lake Mary. 

WAREHOUSE AND GENERAL 
LABOR HELP NEEDEDI

COUNTER NELF 
Day and evening houral Apply 

at Dry Clean USA, tto In- 
terwatlenal Frkwy., ISea throwBRITTANY'S PLAYHOUSE 

Mon-Prl., S*l gar seoak. A

French Av. Me phone calls

AO CARRIERS, a wall 
established and growing can* 
tral Florida baaed company 
effort you:
#  Semi Annual Fey Increases

required • to 
• I  Hurry, hiring

= = j = g g S = ~

HlYttEflfrrVfT foil lit
OP THO OIOHTKENTN

fiHmiiii. Uc/lfW-

■W AYS. FA1
LtaMMd, la d N . O IV 4

*m f* ...
MWVPW9 v gtaam

For tree est-call H I HW

i 4

'tAr1*
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10S—Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rent

Family rm„ Fplc. ItOMOO 
N«W LIITINQ, 3 bdrm. 
DollhevM. CH/AIr. Workshop, 
appliance*. *4*.*00.

PRICID TO SILL. 3 bdrm.. 
hardwood floors, CH/AIr, 
OOrego. appliance*. *45. *00 

REOUCEOI 1/ 1W w/femlly

C a lin i^ w

3212297

PMftSiOfPUCtAPfl
I  Mrm. I lam , Sing la Wary 

Quiet and Secure 
1400/me., 1300 security 
INQUIRE ABOUT OHS 
MOVE IN SPECIAL I§9fwm iTMPriwwii nrii MfVfvrM

LAKEFRONT LOT Mg Lais

W a  I  bdrm. Attic storage! Call 
Joan tor appointment..404 4T7/ 

•.SANFORD'S Best Kept Secret) 
>  Pool A Laundry. 1AI bedrooms 
£  Convenient location I

call Pat tit-taw

ISQ.FT102MMtQ.fn
Dock high. (Ira iprlnkledl SOI 
Cornwall Rd. (Sanford). W. 
Oamotl While, broker.

■ ttt-nsi
ALPINE TRACKER. I original 

mile. S3N now- Asking IIM

323-5774 nbw isn 't

DISTINCTIVE 1 STORY HOME
COfflfiitllr FfflOVltcd In old 
Sanfordl Ilf W. irih SI. Taka 
a look I All now a man It las I 
susAW-Caiitn *tsi_______

3 and 4 bdrm. homes available 
In Seminole and Volusia 
Counties NO OOWNPAY 
M E N T  TO QUALIFIED 
BUYERS! INTEREST RATE 
AT 7.13% FIXED. Gov t re 
pos, bank foreclosures, 
assume no quality mortgages! 
Low monthly. Call for details!

la s -D u p fo x fo r  to te

DUPLEX, I

t3—Rooms Mr Rtnf

SANFORD • kit., laund. prlv..
Private homel M/F. StS/wfc. 

-  plus deposit. 3337*44

97—ApArtmtnts 
Fumishtd /  Rtnf

NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertisements are subfecl to 
the Federal Fair Housing Acl, 
which makes It Illegal to 
advertise any preference, tlm- 
nation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sax. handicap, familial stalus 
or national origin

. OARAOE EFFICIENCY • AC,
utltllios furnished except 
oloctrlc. »l*3/mo.. first end 
last. Owner/broker 333-1147 

IN THE COUNTRY an t  acres, 
nice 3 bdrm. apt. In log home. 
Great tor senior couple. 1500 a

x  mo. Incl. util. 333-4743_______
SANFORD ■ Downtown area. 

‘ Sm. 1 br. apt. Util. Inel.
Reasonable! 3310P40_______

SANFORD, 1 BDRM.. 3 parsons, 
No Pots. Spacious, quiot resld. 
area | 330/mo 4- dop. 333 Wit

■ SANFORD I RORM. 'apt.,
excellent a rt* , complete 
privacy. ISO wk. 1300 sac. 
333 n w

99—ApArtmtnts 
Unfurnished/Rent

, Affordable VilUt
From S435.33/S443.00 Own or 
Rantt Lake Mary location) 
Fret Brochures!

3234923
AFFOMMU RENTS

FROM |3«9

Prtssnf This Nisnptpcf 
For Frss Lottery Tlckrts!

,tr
NEW3 Bdrm. and 3 Bdrm. 
Townhomo Apartments!

a Snorkling Pool 
0 Exciting Clubhouse 

_ o Self Cleaning Ovens 
alee Makers
•  Eat In KitchensA*
Friendly community with lull 
social pregram! Call Laurel I

Cedar Creek 
. Apartments
-  324-4334

ir-m eW .ifthSt.
At Hartwell Ave, Sanfard 

UmJtedAv*

-  CONVBNII NT AND SPACIOUS
■ CALL GENEVA GARDENS

APTS........................ -133-WW
-  EFFICIENCY APTS. • Alt Park 

' Ave. (Sanford). 4331/mo. plus 
V. HOP dop , or 143/wk. 131 54*3 
*" EPFICIENCY • At Kaflo't 

Landing I No'pels: 1333. ■■
" ,  C*iHtt-443B» J ,

" ' ’LAKE JENNIE APARTMENT!
1 Rdrtn. Apts. Available. Prop 

• ' r  a a W fu il  na .1111 11 I

Apirtm u tf
i t l f t h f lUnfurnished/R»nt

SANFORD 1 A 1 ADRM. apis, 
off sf. parking, nice area, 
1373-up. SlWdsp. 3314337 

SPRINQ AHEAD WITH USI
Studio, 1 and 1 bdrms. avail, 
open Sal. and Sun. weekdays
unfil7.aW4 iu .ax l.3t______

t BDRM.. In Quiet l-plex, A/C. 
1345/mo. Rat's resulted. San- 
lord. 333 5534 of lert PM 

1/1 SCRN. PATIO, washer- 
dryer, equip, kll. 1433 plus sec. 
MUSI See. 4*4 3411 or 334 SW7

! 03— Ho u s e s

Untumlihtd /  Rint
BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm. 1 both 

homo on largo comer lot. 
S*fl0/mo., MOO deposit. Coll 
S04 3J I 30S4 or 371 0374

HUD HOMES
From S3M down • WHY RE NTT
The Htlllmon Oroup, 3t»4433

LO. ONI BDRM. ON WBKIVA
River, Fishermens Parodist, 
yard maintenance dona, water 
soltnar paid, 1430 month. 
Ist-lost toe. 333 i f  If

SALE OR LEASE, Lake Mary 
Woods- 332 Sparrowood Cl. 4 
bdrm. 3 bath pool homo, Lk. 
Mary Schools, ool In kitchen, 
•ormal dining, on cut do sec, 

yard, AtAvail, now I 
A. Simons Realty, I34-SSW

SANFORD, 3 bdrm., It* bath, 
new CHA. Drapes, calling 
Ians, stove, retrlg., laundry, 
patio and largo workshop. On 
quiet dead and street. No pots. 
S473 mo. plus 1st, last and sac. 
Call 333 l» f

Sttnstrom Rentals
•WOODLANDS Longwood. 1/1 

spill plan, dbl. car garage, 
fplc., scm. patio. Ilia floors, 
clean. S435 moSSOO sec.

OHIDDEN LAKE VIIU, 1/1 
w/sem. porch, sgl. garage, 
pool use, Wts/mo. 1400 sac.

Sfonolrom Realty, Inc.

like It we* ourmvnT'Jim Deytf 
m i n i  Attar I PM: 1W-14W

115—Industria l
Rentals

■BAROALLM-I, 11,035 to 73.110 
tq ft. w/olflcos. 1 phase, 
sprinkled, overhead doors. 
13.30 sq. ft. Stonstrom Rsolty. 

Jnc^ln^W|tolll44f3___
1I I —Off ice 

Space/Rent
NEW Sanford offices and/or 

warehouses. 4001,M0 sq. fl. 
Special. llSi/ma. 3131334 

SANFORD, Office space, 5400 
sq. ft. building tofsl, IIM sq. 
ft. per office unit. » t  7004

119—Paiture for Wtnt
JTACRlTFoirRENr^Sd

place for horsas. Winter 
Springs Renchlands. 4*5 *417

121—Condominium 
______Rentals
COUNTRY CLUB HEIOHTS

1/1. S450/mo. Incl. wafer, sew 
age. and garbage pickup!

St54*04

U3—Wanted to Rent
BUSY CHRISTIAN FEMALE 

w/cal needs room In Sanfordl 
Cell Vicki at 310 MM

FHA OR VA AS LOW At I5k%

Gov't Foreclosures, Re 
pos/Assum e No Quality 
Homes! Owner financing. 
Seminole, Orange, Volusia.

Sanfard less than U.Mf dawn
•  Plnacrest • renovated, carpst, 

appliances, fenced yd. *4*.*00
•  Renevatad Ilka new 1/ 1, (pic., 

appl., new paint. 155.*00
•  Feet heme, 1/3 on cut dt sac. 

GiriM, ut.iqo
• 3/1 an U acral Renovated.

appliances, fenced yd. 141.SM 
• 3/3en 3 acres! 1.440 sq. It. dbl. 

wide. fplc. appl. out bldgs, 
fenced for horses. tat.fM 

• 4/3. fenced, garage. 154,400

Assume No Qua I it lest 
• 3/1 an 1/1 acral Fenced, cul de 

sec, deed end street. SM.fM 
Additional homes avail. Lass 

than 17 K down!

PAOLA. 4/3 on on l.M acret. 
Pasture with stable. I1IMM

Lk. Mary renovated. Ilka new

Home

Count Lake

2714 Ridgeway Ave. 
3 3 0 - 5 2 0 4

w i/i/i/m /m A /w m /tw w w w uw uw i/w

Apartment Living at Ua FINEST

*  spacious 1,2, A 3 bedroom 
apartmentB at Affordable prices

•  dose to shopping centen 
M swimming poo!
§  laundry facilities

m t i ' i w s

O* i k

KIT ’N' CARLYLE® by U rry  Wright

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C

We list and sell 
more property than 

anyone In the Greater 
Sanford/lalce Mary area.
•  NEW ROOF. NEW Carpal A

Fresh Int. Palnl make this 1/1 
In Lake Mary a Buy on o 1/4
Acral..........................154.5001

OYOU'LL LOVE Iho Boy 
Window In Iho Family rm 
overlooking the fenced yd.I 
This 1/1 Spilt Plan has Xlras 
Galore 1...................154,0001

•  WEKIVA HUNT CLUB
CONDOI This 1/3 Is Like 
Newl Vaulted Ceil ings 
thruout, Ceramic TIN A Much 
Moral........................ Iff,SMI

CAU. MITTIME

322-2420
321-2720
lsat Park Or., laniard 

441W. Lake Mary Al„ Lk. Mary
•lR0«r 17th Tsar*

Aak About Our
l  Month FREE

C0EVH1A APARTMENTS

ill-Appliances 
/  Furniture

a a C A I N  P O N *  s u i t s
furniture, appliances A DEAD 
VCRS. CcMKetby.......337-171*

COMPLETE OOURLI BED 
Good candltlenl I 1S0. OAME 
TABLE • octagonal w/four 
cushioned roll choirs. 34M. 
Coll 114 407*

DATES D< WHITE Iron and 
braat. ortho mattress, new 
still In wrapper, and pop up 
trundk. Was MM. Seer I tics 
3300.331 73*3.

•  OIIIOKER HEADBOARD •
King sin, wicker, while. UN- 
USUAL! US offer. 113-4340

•  OI-VERIA POOO PRO
CESSOR w/mllk shaker. Like 
newl Mokes cole slow and 
french fry cutting potatoes, 
cukes, ate. Paid l i l t .  Sacrifice 
for 4401..................

•KENMORE WASHER •
Heavy duty plus 4 cycles. 
Almond color. Works and 
looks grootl 1100. CollMOMM 

LIVINA RM. Set 4 pc. 3 months 
old. Nether. 1 BDRM. Sots. 
RIPRIBIRATOR, OININO 
RM. labN A choirs. WASHER,4P\/ * — ̂  t * A. JI f i  m m  m i  r n w l  WWI MnQ
ends. m g >13_____________

•  NEW 1-DRAWER CNEtT - 
Nice and c Non 1530 OBO.

_________ 334-1710_________
•  PLATFORM ROCKER,

Ovorstvttod. high bock, dork 
biuo tweed, good condition. 
u t ...... .....................ja - i iw

•  ROOM AIR CONDITKMBR -
For small apartment l 4.M0 
BTU, Ilka NEWI 0*3. Lake 
Mary, call 133-47S4_________

SECTIONAL SOFA - 1 piece, 
w/guaan sleeper. OOOO can- 
dltNnl Neutral color. OM.

SOFA AID, quean. Beige, blue, 
rust. Oriental floral. 13M 
OBO; SAGO PALM, 4H ft,
MMCollMO-IPl__________

•T IP  IXBRCIIER w/vidao. 
Never used I 040 OBO. WHITE 
DAY BID • mattraas w/cever 

«. Law 
Id tt l  _

^— ,.. . .  . a ,
a a aOPCNWlh. -U T .a e  e. 

BUY-SILL FURNITURE <
)i>1 tooaardAvaiMMf»  ■

•TWIN N O  • PoWkm metal 
fremo, *301 Call 33M 7W

USED BID04NA SALEM King. 
Quean, Pull A StnaN. 140 a Sat 
A Ugl LARRY’S M ortttH Itt 

W A T I R B I  O, R l g g o i . ,  
hsadbrd ., mlrrer llles. wave 
leas matt. SNO1314173

1M—'Ttfovfofon/
f U d f o / t t f —

BXPRRT n p a lr^ T v T v c iF r  
Camcardsn. In homo ave. A 

i.Praaaat.M Mtu

119—Office Supplies 
/Equipment

MNFOftD COMPANY
Relocation requires sole ol 
excess office and shop fum. 
and equip. (Weldors, milling 
machine, table*, saws, ate.) 
Phone 100-341-1113 or fox 
703 734 7311 for pricing and 
complete list of INms avail I

193—Lawn ft Garden
•  ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER 

Sears 11“ twin blade l.S. 1531 
111-7*3*

•  LAWN MOWIRI1 years. New 
bladsl Asking 040. Call

337 0144
•  LAWN MOWER • Push type, 

high roar wheals, ball driven, 
3 HP, Briggs A Slrutton. 
Ready N Cut 1 173. 34* 3371

199—P e t f  Supplies
ILIIABITH BAUOH - Dog

training. 15 yn. exp) PrlvoN 
or Group. Coll 3313145

•  FEMALE RUCK LAB • Good 
with kidsl Has togs and shotsl 
SJ0 firm! Call 130 4711

•  FREE FEMALE KITTENS •
31 One long hair, grey ond 
while. One medium length 
hair, black and whIN. Please 
call 333 10*0. Someone aban
doned ust

FREE PUPPIES - S Shep
hard/  Doberman/Rot welll 
o r /Chow mix I They ' r e  
beautiful I Born 1/ 14. Call 
340-0173. Lv. msg

MACAW Blw-Oald, talks cNan, 
7 years old. I10M. to o good 
homo only. M3-7707

•WELSH COROI - To the man 
Interested In my Walsh Corgi, 
Duka, bock In Nov. **! tor IIM 

If you are still Interested, 
please call again. It not, 
anyone Interested, please call

_________ 30-0141_________
•1  RABBITS • tor saNI Adult, 

mate* w/lerge cage- VERY 
friendly w/kldsl 140 for alll 

Call 0 1 0 7 4

200-Resltfered Pets
AKC COCKER Spaniel. I yr.

maN, rad A butt, needs fenced 
yd. S173 OBO. 330-3134_______

DOBIRMAN PUPPY • 11 wk*. 
ra d  t a m a l e ,  champion 
bloodline. SIM 3 0  433*

ALPINE OOATS, JERSEY 
COWS. 3O-M0S or 331-4131 
/Attar I  PM______________

295—Stamps/Coins
MANY THOUSAND SM US 

coins. Below wholesoN. All 
key* and semi-keys. Call Bob

a r j g j m

212-Auctfom
^^^TS C nyW S t
■SALVAGE UQQIOATOtS

H yo buy and will BonkruplBankruptcy.
clPSOOut, d i s co n t inued  
merchandise. It you wont ta 
soil toot, coll John Oomlll,

____________________________________________________

l l f — Beale end 
AccDtsorfos

•A iKBOAT, IMt.
ISO HP, Lycoming new mag*., 
3 praps, IroiNr, SUM.

Ca« 33I-04M or 03-7170

• YOUTH AOLP CLUAS 
bog. Sail Call so-MM

lil t . ,  s ta ts  1. 13 harsa 
Evlnrude. tilt trailer plus 
axtrasl II.3MI Leave msg 

_________ 333 33*3_________
•  MINNROTA TROLLINO 

MOTOR • Modal 35, 17 lb.
thrust. Asking S451 373 *344

•PONTOON tt* FIESTA. •*', 70
HP Marc, w/powor tllt/trim. 
S5.0M. C0MQI7-*77-ll*4

•  11W FT. CHRYSLER. Trl 
Hull,  Rowrldor,  41 HP

, , ,  , | * | .  ,  a * — j -  — O. .I4XWK (relBT (THfiw * MDMlp iBUNn
lewer aod. SIMP OBO. f 74-4*41. 

I* PT., 4SHP oNc. start a  
Traitor. tt. troll mtr., depth 
tinder. SIMBOBO. 333IIM

•  I* fl. AOWRIDER 1*3 HP 
I/O, Abort M hr*. Immocu- 
lale.w/lraller-cever. Mast 
Seal SIAM* OAO 337033*

•  IMS SKI/FI1H Boat. MHP 
Marc.. w/tralNr. Run* groat.

•MNP Evlanrta, MM
Call 33) 7*00

M M M 1

215—Boats and 
Accessorits

•M  PRO 17, BassTrackar Boat
A trai ler.  33 HP marc. 
AM/FM cast., fists A depth 
tinder, troll mtr., 1 Dolce 
batNrHt. gouges.

ONLY 13*0*.
_ _ JJM T M L v JM lj^ _ _

217—Oaragp Salts

•OUNCE ULEAD BARGAIN
Call In your garaga sale ad by 
11 noon on Tuesday and toko 
advantage ol our special 
garaga saN ad prlcal! Call 
ClastlINd new tor details I

222-2111

219—Wanted to Buy 
WANTED OOUS

BtrbN*. Modem ANxonder A
other. Old or now, large or 
small eoliettioni. 407*311 *45

221—Good Things 
to Eat

STRAWBIRRIES U PICK, 
Mon. thru Sat. Open *AM. 3**I 
Calory Ava. 1 ml. E. ol 
Sanford. I ml. N ot St. Rt. 4*. 
NOOPSPARM^—J 3V7M4

22J—Miscsllantous
a BUY a SKLLe TRADE a 

t i l t s ,  French Ava.
Hueys Crown Poem....... 31107**
•  CAMERA • Minolta SR-T301. 

Single tons relNx. 13 mm., 
loom Nn* 15 70 mm. New 
battery, manual. Excellent 
condition IU5I 323 3440

231—Cars

•COMPLETE NINTENDO 
Sol up w/cese I SM OBO I 

Call 330154*
•  O R A C O C A N  

R t A O I / S T R O L L E R  •
Excellent condition! Paid 
StM. Sail (0*3*313311544

•  ORAYCO BABY STROLL! R
Excellent condlllonl Only 3301 

Phone 333 **54
•NINTINOO - Includes gun 

with 11 games I SM. Coll 133 
0011 otter 3PM._________

•  OIL DRUM ANO STAND 30
gel. PRBKI 331 7333 afkr 
4PM.

•  PIITOL - 33 col.. Othot 
volvor. Smith and Wesson. 

Cell 31t 743*

STORAGE MANS
All wood. 117 tin*. 4 modal*. 
Flea World. Rll. 1 M0434 3404

TRBITLE TABLE • Solid 
w/t matching oak choir* - 
3 place open hutch, S*M OBO. 
S IT  OF ORIAT BOOKS and
music books I BO. Coll 131311*
DMlOr* iriw.

•3  PC. SAAASONITI luggage In 
good condlllonl My extended 
travel Boys ore over I (My 
reason to sell). *30 OBO.

33**447

220—Antiqut/Classic 
__________C a w _________

•  PONTIAC PkoMrti IMt. One 
owner I Oeregedl *3K ml. 
NR*. «4MA *07-333-4M*

221-Cart
TAKE UP PAIMCNTS

Except tax. lag. tltN.rtc.
1*0* CELEBRITY - 4 cylinder. 
I owner, almost 3MS0 mile*, 
lift on factory warranty. Auto, 
air, stereo, it. blue. ONLY 
SIM.73 per month •  *.*% tor 
4S month*. Coll AAr. Peyno

CbH — UwO CRTS. 122-2122 
WWAUTOINStHUIICt** 

Pi9/PQ$»0MM
Coma/CoUlsNn-tull cov. avail. 

ECONOMY IHSURANCK 
0MS.HWV.t7-M.

_________ Ml-WW_________
CHIVY CAMARO RS 'M. V *. 

tinted, A/C, PS, PB. lilt, 
cruise, ‘*3 upgrades, now 
wheal* and tiros. Below avg 
miles. S*.0M OBO 333 141* 

CHIVY AAALIBU 1WI. I door, 
many new |>ort*l Still needs 
work, *3M OBO. 333 M71

•  PORO TAURUS SHO '**, Vt, 
310 HP, 5 speed. 4 door, 
loododl 07.0*3 Coll 3310700

•  JAOUAR KM *71, dork groan 
with leather interior, 
condition, S3M0 407 *10-1003

TAKE UF PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

E scop* tas. tag, tllla, ate.
1*0* PLYMOUTH ORANO 
FURY - a cylinder, one owner, 
over J0.M0 mile* led on facto 
ry warranty. Auto, air, stereo 
ONLY 0131.71 per month a  
*.*% for M month*.

Coll Mr. Payne
C M N ta v IM to s , 222-212)

, ‘ i b i i . r r  :

NISSAN SENTRA-IM4. Sedan. 5 
sp, X mpg. Run* Good I Tome 
work. Negotiable 370 *7*3 
PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 
EVERY FRIDAY 7:30 PM 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. fl, Day tone Beach 

________*04 313 0311________
•  RENAULT Alliance. 1*01, AC. 

power steering, om/lm, 4 dr. 
11130.333 4343 or 331 3000

TOYOTA TERCEL - tt. rod, 
toededl Immaculate. Take
over payments 313 431*_____

OVOLVO OL 140. 1*13. all 
power, * cyl. diesel, sunroof. 
Ice cold air! » I 30. 407 374 3*«4

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN

Except tax, tag. title, ate.
13W PLYMOUTH RELIANT 
4 door, olr, stereo, power I 
ONLY ttS l.tt per month n 
**N tori* months.

Coll Mr. Payne
CBBrtstyUlBtl Cits. 222-2123
•  1*M OLDS Cutles Calais, axe. 

cond., many new parts. Ask 
lngsl400.330 3IW.lv. msg.

71 TOYOTA. Good transport* 
lion. 5350 Or bast Otter 131
5551 Alter a PM.___________

071 BUICK LaSebre. Runs real 
good. Many new features! t*50
OBO. Call 334 7*11__________

•SI CHEVY Full sit* Wagon. 
Oiasal, good condition. AC.
3100 333 3411______________

14 BUICK Rtgal 3 dr., power 
steering A window*. AC. 
cruise, nice car, 13430.333 1177

• 7 LINCOLN T e w n c a r .  
Signature, Excellent Cond.
17500.131 4114 or 34**537

•  N LE BARON convtrflbl*,
red, loaded, dig. dash. 7SK ml. 
*7000.4*3 710*_____________

at* NISSAN Sentr*. 4 dr . 
AMFM cats.. 30K ml., axe. 
cond.. *4350.333 3544

222—Auto Parts 
/  Accessorits

•  BUCKET SEAT • High back
w/padastall For vans, pick
ups. and motor homes I Blue. 
173..............................331 7130

•  F I R E S T O N E  TI RE 
335/S5RIS. Almost newl *501

_______ Call 331 4*41________
LATE MODEL OUst Corvette 

tep. 31730 NEW. Will tall *500 
OBO 33*4444_____________

•  ROLLBAR For small 
p/uptruck. 1"  dla. pip*. 
Excelianl condition! Asking 
S73. Phono 331 7133 attar SPM

225—Trucfcs /  
B um /Vans

•  CHEVY CUSTOM VAN U, 
loaded, captains chairs, good 
condition. 14,000 333 3334

OODOE 1 TON VAN - 1N 7.1 lug 
wheels. 13 passenger. Only 
S1.000 mile*. Auto, olr, V I 
ONLY tf,MO....Call Mr. Payne

Cdtrttsi Ust9 Cbm, 222-2123
•  FORO ECOHOLINE VAN 310 

' 14. Power steering and 
broke*. A/C. *1.300 Call Vic.

_________ 333 4303_________
POROXLT LARIAT - 1t*0. 7.000 

ml. Utwirooml/Ukiitomatic
. .  I tons.—tnopor^ aaU.loek 

broket, ersdto.control, lilted 
steering WhaoO AM/FM stereo 
w/c***ette.*iM,af. utarki and 
morel S 10,100.407 333 *0*4

INS FORD Ecemlln* ISO Con 
version Von. Full powfcr. Must 
toll HMD................... 334 377*

•  TP FORD FIM Custom. 1
Owner, ioi V | auto. AC, oxc. 
cond. *3000 311 «3S0 alter 3 
PM.____________________

t t  CHEVY pickup, short wheel 
oxc. cond. 3M4 speed 

~~1 ..................130 3337
• t t  CHIVY, KM 4X4 VI. 4 sp . 

AC, cruise, dual tanks, Black. 
Custom I *0500 33S 73*0

241— R D C TM tfo fM l
Vtfilclw  /  Campar*

COACHMAN TRAVEL TRAIL 
ER IMS. 11 teat. Loaded 
w/teaturest Like newl Call 
111 770*evenings_________

1*7* LAYTON RV. II II. sleeps 
4, lull both w/shower. *1330 
CLEAN. 334 7*5* _________

IM7 COLEMAN 3e0**ia, pop up 
camper, sleeps 0, Excellent 
Condlllonl *3700 171 3505

•  I f  FT WINDJAMMER tm
with extra*. Less then 10.000 
miles 117,300 Includes 1 camp 
memberships. 333 3141_____

70 (CAMPER II tt.. AC Root A 
dish, cruise control, esc 
cond ■ 33500OBO. 407 111 7411

•  ’l l  HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
turbo diesel, 13'. log axle. 
MorRyde. 47.000 ml.. 7,000 KW 
gen.. Ice maker, micro, 
ftvelers. nowowning. ( 3I.S00

407 H4 7I7I

We ll Advertise Your C a r
(or other motor vehicle)

E V E R Y  M Y  I I I  I T S  SOLDI
3 lints lor only

* 2 | I 4
(additional Unci extra)

Ad must include phone number and asking price. If vehicle hasn't 
been sold in 10 days, call us and we'll renew.it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

Call 322-2611 Ibday!
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

Emphysema surgery 
is experimental

AND SOON AS TWBlR L «ON WAS OLDENOU&H 
__ _ TO TALK... ,w__-

ME K6PT SAYll •i WANT MY Ot

PETER
GOTT.M.D

prepared In It.
In my opinion, this ts highly 

unlikely. Hand-washing In any 
sink In the house Is appropriate. 
(Incidentally, germicidal soap Is 
u n n e c e s s a r y  Tor r o u t i n e

DEAR DR. OOTT: I have 
emphysema. I recently saw an 
exhibition of a new laser opera
tion that Is supposed to clear up 
this condition to a great extent. 
Have you heard of such a 
treatment or was I watching a 
science fiction channel?

DEAR READER: This may be 
science fiction: the technique 
has yet to be thoroughly tested.

Emphysema Is marked by 
blockage of the airways, which 
leads to breakdown of lung 
tissue and the appearance of 
large sacs filled with stale air. 
The emphysema patient Is un
able to empty these sacs, which 
displace normal lung tissue and 
make breathing difficult.

The purpose of surgery Is to 
collapse or remove these air 
sacs, thereby permitting healthy 
lung tissue to expand and func
tion.

In the past, such surgery was 
technically difficult and fraught 
with complications, such as In
fection. With the laser operation.

washing, either In the kitchen or where your children will go to 
elsewhere: soap Is soap.) college or whether President

Find less pedestrian matters to Clinton's energy tax favors ccr- 
dispute with your In-laws, such tain parts of the country.

SAR6E 15MT 
5UPP06EV j 
tO 5 WEAR M  
ATU5 V  

LIKE THAT/a J

RIGHT/ l i t  TELL 
HIM HE COULP 
SET COURT-, 

^  MARTIALEP/

WHAT \ WE REACHEP A 
HAPPEMEP / SETTLEMENT t

vo xmm

by Art Sansom

AMD HOW You'Re JUST Y  
CONCENTRATING ON MINE ? )

THE BORN LOSER
r  I'LL HAVE SOU KNOW, WHEN [  GOT 
CARRIED, t BROKE A LOT OF 

WOMEN'S HEARTS!
YEAH?

however, there Is less damage to 
normal lung and fewer com
plications. Despite some sur
geons’ relative success with' the 
laser operation, the procedure 
remains experimental.

Most emphysema patients 
have to be content with non
surgical therapy, such as special 
breathing exercises, supplemen
tal oxygen and drugs to dilate 
the bronchial passages.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm In a 
dispute with my In-laws, as they 
don’t see any harm In using the 
kitchen sink to wash their hands 
as long as they use a germicidal 
soap. What do you think of this 
habit?

DEAR READER: I think It's 
OK. Water from the kitchen sink 
Joins waste water from other 
sources in the house and drains 
Into a septic system or sewer. I 
assume that you are concerned 
that the germs from your In
law’s hands may somehow con
taminate the kitchen sink and. 
by extension, the food that Is

a? Net rslaisd
28 Nuts' 

companions
29 Expel
20 Oec. holiday 
24 Estimated 
28 thorp flavor 
27 Calm 
2t Haro gas
41 Stone 

containing 
crystal

42 Dancer 
Vardon

42 Cat's kin 
44 High- —
4ft Neighbor of 

NC
47 Household

by Charlts M . Schulz

HOLD STILL.. IM  
GOING TO HIT YOU 
WITH MY NOTEBOOK

WELL, WHEN 
I  TWIST 

AROUND LIKE 
THIS, IT SORT 

OF HURTS 
MY NECK..

HOW ABOUT NOW? 
HOW PO YOU FEEL 
NOW WHEN YOU 
LOOK AT ME?

NO, YOU 
PIPN'T 

IMPRE5SME 
THAT MUCH

DIP YOU FALL IN LOVE 
THE FIRST TIME YOU 

SAW ME ?

THEY "THOUGHT 
ft€ UJA5 HIGH 
OfOFHD' >

THEY CLAIM THEY 
lOEREdUSTlFlEO...

-me C4JWER5CTY RXIC£ 
LUCRE (SauSfcO Of U5/U6 
EVCCSSlVC fORCE <IU SUB- 
ouoa THIS OY flUCAMRJS..

By Phillip Aider
I f  a m o v i e  Is a c a j o r  

moneymaker, the studio In
stantly thinks of filming a se
quel. And the sequel usually 
retains the original title. Just 
adding a new number. For 
example, we have had Rocky 2. 
Back to the Future III. and so on. 
However, will the sequel to 
Madame X be Madame XI or 
Madame Y?

In many bridge deals, if you 
make the tight play early, (he 
sequel Is success; whereas If you 
blunder near (he beginning, you 
can't recover — aa In today's 
deal.

Against your four-spade con
tract. West leads the heart 
queen. What Is your line of play?

North's response of two hearts 
was a transfer bid. showing at 
least five spades. Hfs Jump rebld 
of three no-trump olTered a 
choice of gamea. South had no

(rouble In scfcctlng four spades.
The careless declarer sees only 

three losers: the missing aces. 
He wins trick one and Immedi
ately plays a trump. However. 
East wins and returns a heart. 
Suddenly South aces a fourth — 
now unavoidable — loser In 
hearts: one down.

The more thoughtful declarer 
realizes he has a third-round 
heart loser and must do some
thing about It Immediately. He 
must organize a discard on the 
third round of diamonds. And 
since the defender with the 
diamond ace might duck for one 
round, he carefully playa second 
hand high, winning (he first 
trick with (he heart king. Then 
he leads a diamond. However the 
defenders play, dummy's heart 
loser disappears on the third 
round of diamonds and the 
contract Is made.

Keep an eye open for those, 
third-round losers.

ACCESSORIES?

WH0I4THI*! Howemx
.  ME*).' >GIDDY* *  

K JEWIE

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
End results might not come oul 
exactly as you hoped they would 
today. However, don't make 
excuses If you fall. No one 
expects you to'win every race 
you enter.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 221 Even II 
your Ideas are a trifle belter than 
your companions are today, 
don't attempt to force your 
brilliance down their throala. Let 
them make the mental compari
son themselves.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
might get Involved In a Joint 
endeavor today that requires 
cash. If you're (he one who has 
lo ante up. be sure Ihe olher 
party contributes something of 
commensurate value.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try 
not lo let yourself be maneu
vered Into a situation today 
where you're compelled lo de
fend an unpopular position. 
Stand up only for (hat which you 
truly believe.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Usually you're u realistic and 
practical person, but today you 
might step out of character and 
take gambles In ways (fiat you 
would normally deem unwise.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
211 Kf you’re Involved In u group 
activity today, don't push for 
last-minute changes for your 
convenience thut could upset l la- 
plans of others.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jmi. 
IB) Keep outsiders oul of your 
family affairs today, regardless 
or (heir good Intentions. Issues 
that could be easily resolved 
might be derailed by Ihclr Input.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB) 
It's Important loduy lo establish 
a basic blueprint before starling 
a complicated endeavor. Trying 
to ad-lib as you go along could 
really foul up the operation.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
This Is not a good day lo pal 
around with friends who are big 
spenders, especially If they waul 
lo partake of things that are 
beyond your financial capablll-

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 20. IM S

If your objectives are clearly 
defined In the year ahead, your 
probabilities for success look 
good. Know where you want lo 
go. what you want lo do. and 
how you plan to gel there every 
step of the way.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'll be desirous of helping 
others today, but you must be 
careful not to make big things 
out of small favors. Minimize 
your efforts Instead of exag
gerating (hem. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find 
II. The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall 92 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope lo 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspa
per. P.O. Box 4465. New York. 
NY 10163.

GEMINI (May 2 1-June 20) 
Today, you might find yourscll 
In Ihe company of a person whe 
Isn't as materially fortunate at 
you arc. It won't help lo talk 
about what you have Inal he oi 
she doesn't.

You o°
UfOftB x

l  GST ffiCK

ye

NEVER TRUST THE VIEW 
FROM A KNOTHOLE

LOOKS LIKE A 0000 AUDIENCE 
- 00T THERE TONIGHT

ARIES (March 2 1-April IB) 
Don't bring up volullle Issues 
today lhal could lead lo missing 
swords with your male. Small 
differences might be qulrklv 
blown oul of proport Ion.

MLWASMOCftMT 

AhfUVtAM QUH
$N0VR LAST EPISODE

WAS CALIBRATING 
HG AWCAlYPTRONlC RAN 
PROJECTOR

QUHllE SPlftR-MAN REMAINED 
TRAPPED IN A GIANT KILN-. W M SNir  hey.. \  OH nothing., he just

IWHXPFA \  MISTOOK US FOR A . 
narrator fast- raced, ACTION/ 

ADVENTURE STRIP WAT
here? A actually has a  Plot

WHOA . WHOA-HOLD on.. 
THIS IS R09CTM/W-. 
NOT SPfPER.MAN.

U l'J U  JJL'Jl JLJU  L'JLLIU
LjjjLi u u u u u  u u m  
UMlJUlJiy.:) ULJUiJU 

□Loi in  r j u u u  
ULJULJ l lEJUUiJULlLJ 
LIUUNkjl LSLJIILJ U U  
LIL'JM LH’J IIL IU  LJliJLJ 
LJIJ LI LI Li □  L3LSUUU  
IJ U L iU L IU U U  U U L IU  

IJIJUIO .JLJLJLJ 
JLOULJU LJULJLJIIIJL1 
UULJ L O U U L J  
IN M IJ  I-11*11 Ml <( 1 H i r iU

NORTH 4-lt-tl
♦ QJ 1013 
WK»4
♦ SI
♦  QJ 10

WEST
•  71
wqjioi
•  A 1014
•  Aft*

EAST *
♦ AS 
TOSS
♦ • 7 # S
♦ 98 5 2

SOUTH
♦ K94I 
Wats
♦ kqj
♦  K7 4

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South

i n n
1 NT 
>•  
IS

Wert Marik East 
Pass 2 W Pan , 
Pan S NT Pan 
Pan Pan Pan

Opening lead: W Q

I T
II

*
si

"

1 w w

14

M
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